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\\ hen Willisto.i finally came to the and doubted his ability to hit the jerget may remain, but not as fortifica
curves. The captain felt that he had tions. The work of dismantling and
It was a day of surprises for the plate there were three men on the bases
carried the whole nine’s responsibilities demolititn must he completed within
Fairfield School baseball nine. The It was such an unusual sight that day
on his shoulders. Here now was one eight months after the signing o( the
First Unitarian Church.
chances of winning the game from the for the Fairfield nine that a mighty
who wished to go his own way ; it treaty, the work being done under the
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until 'the new pitcher went into the
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thoughts, and he said :
whom shall be of Norwegian or Swedish
box. The twists and curves which Bert with a vengeance. Ore mighty blow
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do
what
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Kach of the two countries
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think
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it’s
shall appoint one officer, and these two
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in turn shall appoint the third officer.
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Williston
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Williston, from hie seat on the sub
ed.
Switzerland shall appoint the third
“
Williston,
just
a
moment,’
he
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stitute's bench, watched the game an
He swung the bat #in position. He officer.
xiously. It had been a day of disap heard the captain call.
Fran Baptist Church.
let
the first ball pass ; it was wide
Article 1JI relates to the rights of
He turned to meet Will Carver, who
He had qualified
OoriNUk Kb l l b r a n a n d Mil ita r y St . pointment to him.
from the plate, and the next was nearly pasturage granted the Laplanders by
appeared
nervous
and
anxious.
M o t REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY for a position on the regular nine, and
“ You must bunt the ball,” he said in as wild. But the third shot straight both countries. The conditions unde
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had looked forward to the day of the
toward him, curving a little to the out which the rights are granted are fixed,
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10.30 a . m. 7 r. m. contest. He knew somewhere in the
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Williston stepped forward to and shall remain in lorce until 1917
“ Bunt it toward the first base, and
BIMs School and Pastors Clam 11.45 a . m . audience a pair of sisterly eyes would
meet
it,
and with a quick, sharp swing before which time the question may be
Christian Endeavor Service)
6.00 p. m. be watching for him and wondering at let Peyton get home.”
of
his
club
he hit it fairly.
regulated again. In case of diflerences
Bspilsr Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday,
But I can bring them all home,”
7.30. p. M his non-appearance. He wished now
All the concentrated energy of the the disputes shall be decided by arbi
protested
Williston
in
dismay.
“
If
1
that he had not written the letter ask
boy was thrown into that strike, and tration. Article 1Y provides that
ing
Margaret down to see the final strike it hard, I know----- ”
First Baptist Church.
the boy flew up into the air straight neither country shall place prohibitive
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the
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sharply
triumph of the Fairfield nine.
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over every head.
The center fielder import or export duties on goods, nor
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We need good catchers and run replied Will. “ You haven’t tried the
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to
get
under
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out
of
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bunt it, and------”
3.00 p. M. before the game^ running his eyes
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was in open rebellion at the captain’s base to base amid wild, tumultuous shall be levied on the goods of one
center field.”
howling. Williston saw nothing, but country by the other than are placed
They had settled the matter so far orders. He was to be sacrificed at the
Tito Church of the Good Shepherd;
eager
to reach home before the ball on the goods belonging to the citizens
as Williston was concerned He was critical moment when he knew he could
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10.30 a .m.a hard hitter, but not particularly strong drive home a ball that would win him could be returned from the field, he ran of the latter country. Thu agreement
as never before, and finally sprawled a- continues in force for thirty years, and
Evaaisg Service
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long the ground and touched the plate may continue for thirty years in addi
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with
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And so he was retired to the substi
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ready
for
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7.30 p. u tute's bench for a possible opening
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“ Four runs and a home-bagger !” years’ notice. Article V relates to
ball.
There
was
open
defiance
in
his
later.
J. C. KOON, Rector.
shouted several voices. “ We’ve got local question of waterways and s®
“ Why don’t they hit the ball r” eyes. A moment of intense suspense
Every one them now! Williston, you’re a trump!” forth.
Williston had asked himself more than and quietness prevailed.
Congregational Church.
are certainly unfair. Office holders be
The deafening shouts from the grand
This proctol must be ratified by the
C o u r t S t.
once. “ Can’t they see Bert Lawrence’s was watching pitcher and batter, and
longing 1o the Liberal, or opposition,
Flariay REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
Williston knew that Margaret would stand sounded pleasantly to Williston, parliaments of both countries. After
tricks ?”
party have been turned out of their
Rsalfrinoo, 10 Kellerau Street
realize
the critical position in which he and he picked himself up with feelings acceptance by the reichstag and storth
To
Williston
it
seemed
easy
enough
places wholesale ; even local officials,
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of elation. Will Carver stepped for ing a bill will be presented to the reich
10.30 A. M. to strike the ball, which now curved was placed.
as in the case of Liberal mayors, have
stag through which will be annulled
Was it his duty to obey orders or ward and extended a hand.
11.45 A. M, over the plate with great swiftness, and
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that
government, and their places have been
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he said.
“ Everybody will applaud to the union between Norway and
7.30 A. M. the impatient batsman struck at it be home run ? If he should miss ? But
filled by Moderates, appointed by tha
he would not miss.
He was sure of you. But— smiling a little queerly, Sweden, and which will recognize Nor
fore it was within reaching distance.
Palma machine. On the least suspic
that.
“ I think your other play was a trifle way as a separate state.
Episcopal Church.
“ There goes the third out,” Willis
ion of “ dangerous” hostility to the
Military and S chool S ts .
The pitcher twisted his body side better from a professional point of
ton fairly groaned. “ And now they’re
government Liberal leaders in all parta
riar, REV/ 0. E. RDGETT.
ways,
raised hia hand over his head, view. You sacrificed yourself then for A Bath that Lasts a Month.
three runs ahead of us.”
of the country have been imprisoned.
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As the practice of medicine pro
sake of the team ; you obeyed orders,
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Will Carver walked gloomily and and the next moment the ball was
gresses
the therapeutic agents employed General %Jose Miguel Gomez has re
and
fellows
who
will
always
do
that
10.30 A. M. anxiously away from the home plate. hurled toward Williston. It was not a
IWoriltlp and Sermon
signed the Liberal candidacy for the
12.00 A. M.
swift ball in spite of the pitcher’s con make fine players in the end. We apparently become simpler, and in no
He
had
been
the
last
to
strike
at
the
presidency
on the ground that a fair
6.00 P. M.
want you on the team for good now.” direction is this more clearly shown
7.00 P. M. curving ball and miss it. He flung his tortions, and Williston knew it. It
land Sermon
election
is
impossible.
A prominent
Williston for the first time felt that than in the insistence of physicians on
7.30 P. M. bat down in disgust, and turned to was a pretty ball for a heavy strike
>AY. Player Meeting
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of
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and Williston could hardly resist the his sacrifice in the earlier lart of the the value of various forms of hydro
Peyton,
who
was
pitching
for
the
home
shot by the police at Cienfuegos, is
All Welcome.
pathic treatment. Cosmos of Paris re
temptation to bat it with all his might. game had not been all in vain.
nine.
variously asserted to have been mur
cently published an article recommend
He swung his club over his head,
First Presbyterian Church.
“ You must hold them down, Pey
dered
in cold blood and to have been
Final Separation of Sweden and ing baths of not days or weeks, but of
O o u n H ig h a n d M il it a r y S t s .
ton,” he said.
“ Their pitcher i« a and then brought it forward, and gentlykilled
only after he had killed one of
Norway.
months.
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bunted the ball toward the first base.
wonder.
Can’t
any
of
the
boys
hit
his
the
policeman
who were trying to arrest
The secession of Norway is now an
RriauMt N<*6 door to Church on High Street.
Francis Marre says in this article
Williston
dropped
his
bat
and
raced
balls
?”
him.
The
only
full reports of this and
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accomplished fact. The change has that Professor Otto Kummcl, chief sur
khooi
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“ There’s Williston,” Peyton replied. for first base, and Peyton was half-way been made without bloodshed, and the
other disorderly conditions come from
geon of the new general hospital of
Worship
10.30 A.M.
lie’s a good batter, but I don’t know to the home plate before the pitcher ce-.tury-old discord between Norwegians
Moderate sources, and are obviously
Hamburg, has recentlj tried with sucr
JwtarO . E. terice
2.30 p. m.
recovered from his astonishment. A
that
he
could
touch
those
curves.”
t e t r is In Chateh on Fbxcroft Road 2.30 p. m.
and Swedes has now been wiped off cess prolonged bathing in cases of ex one-sided. But even under witewash
affairs look bad—ve^y bad.
“ I don’t suppose he could,” grum run was gained, but Williston was the the world’s political slate For a time
C . X. t e v i o e
6.30 p . m .
tensive phlegmasia, serious fistulas,
Svrarig Wonhlp
7.00 i*. m. bled the captain, “ but we’ll give him a sacrifice. He had no chance from the
it seemed as if the Kailstad negotia- cancer at the period of degeneration,
TUEBDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p . u. chance. He can’t do more than miss first to reach his base,
President Palma desires to succeed
rions were destined t j be fruitless, the and exposed osseous and articular tu himself. That is natural.
A fair
There wss a slight cheer and hand
them—and we’re all doing that.”
question of the Norwegian fortifications berculosis. as well as in cases of ex proportion of the Cubans desire him to
Tba krietnationalnegotiations now
clapping,
but
for
the
most
part
the
Williston did not see the captain
apparently being an insurmountable tensive burns in the second or third succeed himself, and that also is na
In Europe will probably
cross the field to the substitute’s bench, audience felt disappointed. It had ex one. These fortifications form a chain
tba course of continential
degree. The bath-tubs which are used tural. But we have reason for be
and he turned his head in surprise pected a spectacular play, and it had which commands the chief lines of com
Matatjr lb« yearn to come. Since the
are
so arranged that the water is con lieving that the Liberals are really
been treated to a trick that did not ap
when his voice greeted him.
munication between the southern por stantly renewed, and kept at a tem somewhat in the majority in Cuba, or
M M M ou Ul peeee between Russia and
‘Williston, throw off your sweater, peal to any spectator.
tions of Norway and Sweden, and the perature of from 8(» to 100 degrees F. at least, that they are stiong enough to
la p e i sad the publication of the new
“ You did that well, Williston,” the
and
take
center
field,”
Will
exclaimed.
Swedes claimed that the fortifications In the tub the patients rest or. a sort give the Moderates a close rub in a
Ariglu-Japaneee treaty it has been poscaptain said approvingly.
were diiected againet them.
There of pneumatic mattress whi- h is filled fair election. Perhaps President Palma
aM a to aaa European issues more clear “ See if you can hit Bert Lawrence’s
“ I could have done better had you
seems to bs no question of the truth of with air and allows the-sick person to has come to the view, so common
ly. Tba karier’s larger aim is to wedge balls when it comes your turn. He’s
let me strike it for a home run,” growl
this assertion, and although during the rest and sleep comfortably. This pro among executives, that the safety of the
Ilia way through the Austrian empire a great pitcher, and------’’
ed the disappointed boy.
“
I
think
I
can
do
it.”
Williston
first part of the Karlstad conference the longed bathing, says the writer, has a country absolutely depends upon his re
Into the Balkan peninsula, finally com“ Oh, you may have a chance yet
responded
promptly.
Norwegians adopted rather an aggres most excellent general effect. The ap tention of office.
p U d ai a continuous connection with
He has doubtless
“ Well, I hope so ; try it, anyway.” for that home run.”
sive attitude, in the end they admitted petite is stimulated, the patient sleeps noted the irresponsibility of the aver
Asia Minor* where German interests
Such chances do not happen often to
A moment later Williston was rac
that the question of the fortifications better, and fever is reduced. Wounds age La*in-American republic, and has
already predominate. He has w. rked,
one
player, and Williston felt that his
should be decided in a way agreeable which are constantly washed by the studied hopefully the career of the great
Erst, to break np such international ing down the diamond to take center
sacrifice had been in vain. By cautious
Mexican dictator, President Diaz. Bat
to Sweden.
alHamaa as would be hostile to his plan field. At last he had his wishing
water of the b >th are quickly cleansed let him remember that, if Diaz were
playing the home team crawled up a
chance.
Now,
as
he
looked
up
£at
tha
The Karlstad treaty consists of five
trying to separate France from Great
little on the score, but in the ninth articles and thirty-five clauses. The and cures obtained wh.ch would be im not a man of the most remarkable ex
grandstand
and
saw
the
fluttering
of
Britain and from Russia. In this he
inning nothing apparently but a miracle first article provides that all disputed possible by any other treatment. The ecutive ability, he could never have
baa so far been unsuccessful. Now many colored ribbons, he was glad that
cutting pains and fever consequent up held his place ; and that the methods
Margaret was present. He would win save tha Fairfield nine from defeat.
questions which do not affect the vital on the absorption of septic products of Diaz, if exercised by a weaker per
ba is going on to the seeond step, which
sonality, lead straight to revolution
“ I guess the game’s good as lost,” interests of the two countries shall be
applause for his batting, and show the
is a Kuaao-German alliance. The sit
quickly cease when the batn is used, and anarchy. Cuba is on trial. Three
Sheffield pitcher that his curves had no remarked Peyton, who was tired from decided by The Hague court. And
uation in Auatiia-Hungary favors his
and the convalescence of the patient is years ago we weaned her ; is it going
his hard two hours’ pitching.
this court shall also decide, when the frequently only a question of a few to be necessary again to feed from the
plana. Foreseeing a break-up in Aus terror for him.
“ They’re four runs ahead of us,” two countries can not, whether a dis
The Sheffield team won two more
tria-Hungary, he would draw Austria
hours. In the case of severe burns the bottle ? General Gomez, who is now
the captain answered anxiously.
in New York City, declares that the
puted
matter
is
of
vital
interest.
All
runs
before
they
were
put
out
in
the
Into the German Empire and become
treatment has a remarkably sedative
Moderates aim at nothing less than an
“
And
another
inning
for
them,”
questions,
however,
which
relate
to
the
seventh
inning.
Then
the
Fairfield
the beir to Austrian interests in the
effect on the exquisite sufferings of the oligarchy.— Public Opinion.
added another.
execution of the separation agreement cuticle, and it shortens considerably
Balkans. The rest would be easy. nine took their turn at the bat. Wil
Fortunately
the
Sheffield
pitcher
was
are expressly excluded from the scope the j'eriod of suppuration. The only
H o w ’s Th s ?
Last week’s dispatches contained the liston saw with chagrin that four were
tired too, and his curves were not so of this cause. The second article lias
We
offer
One
Hundred Dollars Re
Illuminating information that the porte ahead of him.
inconvenience attendant upon the per
effective.
ward
for
any
case
of Catarrh that can
nine
clauses
and
provides
for
a
neutral
“
Just
enough
to
keep
me
from
the
bad granted to Germany the right of
manent hath is that it sometimes pro not be cured by Haifa Catarrh Cure.
“ Whose turn is it at the bat ?” ask zone fifteen kilometers wide on each
bat
this
time,”
he
murmurred
to
him
establishing a naval station in the
duces eczema, and that it makes sen
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
ed Will Carver, looking about anxious- side of the southern frontier. This
JEgaan. In opposition to the German self.
sitive those portions of the body which
We, the urider-igned, have known
zene shall always be neutral and can are mare or less callous, as the hands F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
This prediction appeared justified a iypolicy ie the movement for an Anglo“
Williston’s,”
promptly
replied
half
not be used by either country for war and feet. These complications, how and believe him perfectly honorable in
Russian alliance. This would isolate few minutes later. The first man at
Germany, but it would certainly assure the bat was pitched out in short order ; a dozen voices. T1 e captain looked at operations. This provision, however, ever, have only a relative importance all business transactions, and financial
the batter.
is suspended if Norway and Sweden go and a few applications of lanolin suffice ly able to carry out any obligations
the peace of Europe for a long time. the second, with two strikes to his
made by his firm
“ Don’t ! I won’t do it !” Williston to war against a common enemy, or if
Once again ell roads in diplomacy are credit, managed to get first base on
WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
to cure the eruption.
Who'esale Druggists, Toledo, O.
leading to St. Petersburg. Public balls. The third man thumbled badly suddenly exclaimed, reading the cap one of the countries goes to war with a
The present state of affairs in ( ’uba
with his bat, and called forth derision tain’s unspoken words. “ I’m going third power. The second clause proHall’s Catanh Cure is taken intern
Opinion.
The Moderate ally, acting directly upon the blood and
from the crowd by his wild attempts to to strike this time—and strike hard.” provides that the fortifications within is not n assuring.
IILOOD WINE FOR MOTHERS, present or hit the flying sphere. Yet more by
Carver laughed suddenly, good-hu this neutral zone shall be demolished, party with which President Palma last mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
nroi»w«ciW«, la * llte-glving, vltallty-lufiiluMng
monials sent free. Price 75c. per
iMun. Its gentle, •llmulntlng, nerve-soothing luck than by skill he hit the ball at the moredly, and with relief. It was good while the third, fourth and fifth sections winter affiliated, holds absolute control
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Miinllttss allay nervousness, strengthens the nm(eraal system, regulates the Junctions, stlimi. last moment, and sent it flying slowly to find some one so confident of success. stipulate that the old fortifications at of the machinery of government. It
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
tains the liver and kidneys, permit rest and
sleee and prevent splitting headaches. Me.» toward the third base.
Each batter had had shaken his head Fredericksten, Gyldenloeve and Overb- has strengthened itself by means which stipation.
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land States, but they suffice to show was spreading out his ideas of what
the great number of families dependent was to de done on his new field, and
upon the forest—families of woodsmen, giving his plans foretfecring and revolu
M tU M U h ed A p ril 18 , 1860
mill hands, factory operatives, man tionizing the entire community. The
Oct. 14, as the Campania, one of the
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year.
Greatness.
agers and owners. In the well being older man heard him patiently for a
N o Subscription cancelled until all arrear Cunard line steamers was crossing fism
age*' are settled.
The world looks up at him with envious of the forest all New England is vitally while, and then said, in a wearied way,
riHVAiil m ry Friday morning from Times
Liverpool to New York, an immense
*1, Court Street, Houlton, Maine.
awe,
interested, and the sentimental argu “ Well I’ve been in New York more
Advertising rates based upon circulation and wave struck her and washed overboard
very reasonable.
Who
rules
where
millions
yield
obedi
ment of saving the forests to be sure of than twenty years. In that time many
L . M. F E L C H A C. E D U N N ,|
five of the passengers. Many others
ence ;
summer boarders is inconsequential in men have come and gone I have
Publishers
were injured by the tremendous wall
Communications upon topics of general inter
Whose word is final and whose will is comparison with other and greater in heard over and over again what you
L. M. FILCH, Editor.
of water, and some were fatally hurt.
est are solicited.
law,
A. B. TOLAND, Looal Editor.
terests which are aHected. The proper have been telling me. Now I want to
This is the first time in the history of
Who
in
his
purple
apes
Omnipotence
care
of the remaining spruce forest, and say to you that what New Yr >rk has
•abeeriptkms f 1 per rear in advance; sing Entered at the postofflee at Houlton for cir the line extending through 00 years,
eolation as second-class postal rates.
The world looks up at him with flatter of our hard wood and second growth been looking for and waiting for all
eopws three cei
cents.
that a passenger has been lost from one
ing eyes,
trees, should be undertaken promptly these years is a man who will come
of
its steamers through accident.
He Smokes.
Retubm ission Sentiment.
And lauds him for the vastness of in order that we may not suffer in New here and do these tilings, without talk
his state ;
England as we did from the disappear ing about them.”
Tbs fallowing from the Narragangus In the office, in the parlor,
Sir Henry Irving the foremost actor
And
for his heaps of treasure calls him ance of the primeval crop of white
In
the
faces
of
the
passers,
It is so easy to talk ! It starts no
IlM M i|§NM M our experience. The
of the day, died Friday night, just after
wise,
On
the
sidewalk,
on
the
street
;
pespiration
and it raises no blister —
pines.
n n k u l f t l o of Aroostook farmers and
appearing in the play, “ Becket.” Hi8
And for his army’s triumphs calls
unless
it
be
upon the ears of those who
In
the
eyes
of
those
he
meets,
Because
of
the
time
element
involved
f a d i M i n want enforcement of law.
last words on the stage were “ Take me
him great.
have
to
listen.
It is suggestive of rock
In
the
vestibule,
the
depot,
it is not possible for individuals nor even
I t Is true that aome people favor re*
into thy hands, O Lord, into thy
But
wiser
than
the
one
who
rules
is
he
ing
chairs,
and
lounges,
and swinging
At
the
theatre
or
ball
;
for corporations, to cut the forests in a
I, bnt they invariably are
hands.” One manager gave him the
\\
ho
gives
to
them
that
hew
and
hummocks
under
shady
trees
It allows
manner that ensures a future crop.
wfea want to aell rum, or want to E’en at funerals and weddings,
following tribute : “ The head and front
sow
and
glean
To hold the property involves, as a rule, indulgence in day dreams ; makes no
ivink it while it is hedged about by the And at christenings and all.
of the dramatic profession has been
iloak of respectability which the sanct- Signs may threaten, men may warn lost. No man since the days of David The knowledffe that the souls of men a loss in taxes and fire protection that tiresome demands for anything really
are free,
benefits enly a future generation. The strenuous in the way of endeavor or of
Iob of law would give i t —-Ed.
Garrick reflected so much glory on the
him,
That
pomp
is
vain,
that
bigotry
is
principle is now recognized in many of self-denial. Therefore the talkers are
*‘In the reporta of yesterday’s pro- Babies cry and women coax ;
stage.”
mean.
our States, in New York, Pennsylvania. many, and the sound of their talking
oeailngt of the Grand Lodge of Good But he cares not one iota,
And
greater
than
the
leaders
whose
Michigan, and others, and by the Na rises as a continual wearines. The
Templaia held in,Brooks, we notice that For he calmy smokes and smokes.
A fearful mutiny at sea resulted in
commands
tional Government in setting aside 80, boy talks of what lie is going to do
Mv. Bideont of Calais, the head officer Oh, he cares not whom he strangles,
the butchering of the captain, mate,
Bring
triumphs
to
their
arms
are
000,000 acres of forest reservation in when he is a man : the young man of
el tka Lodge, states that the resubmia- Vexes, puts to flight, provokes ;
engineer, cook and one seaman, by
they
who
teach
the West, a territory larger than all what he will acco nplish when he is a
dom sentiment is Ter) strong in Maine, And although they squirm and figet,
three negroes, who formed the balance
That
dignity
may
be
in
calloused
New England, tfiat for non-agricultural little further ad’-anced : the man of
l a yesterday morning’s Sentinel we He just smokes and smokes and smokes. of the crew.
hands,
lands, government ownership alone en mature years of the wonderful achieve
l a d arach the same idea expressed in
Not a place is sacred to him ;
That
whish
is
right
for
all
is
just
ments that are to be realized when
sures a profitable return.
bb editorial wilder the eapation ResubOct. 16, a treaty of peace was signed
Churchyards, where the flowers bloom,
for each.
The How of nearly all of the impor conditions are more favorable.
BiBiiXI.
by the Emporers of Russia and Japan,
G> rdens, drives, in fact the world is
—S
E.
Kiser,
in
I'om
Watson’s
Mag
Meanwhile the world cries out im
tant
rivers of New England from the
While wo are willing to credit the
and went into effect Oct. 18. This
azine.
Just one mighty smoking room ;
patiently,
“ Flay ball ! Do something !
White
Mountain
region
makes
the
other
with having such powers of
ends this seemingly unnecessary war,
And when once he quits this mandane
Bring
something
to pass !” One ounce
New
England
States
anxious
to
secure
_ It as would set the prophets of
and it is hoped that peace will hover
sphere,
Plant
Possibilities.
of
doing
is
worth
tons of going to do.
a
national
forest
reservation
of
sufficient
eld to naught, and while we can well
over the old eaith for many years.
And takes his outward flight
and
scores
of
tons
of reasons for not
Luther
Burbank
in
outlining
the
size to guarantee the continued naviga
why it area such a tremenFrom the world he made a hades,
doing
The
boy
who
patiently mas
good that is destined tc be reaped by tion of those streams, their uninterrupt
©f opinion on the great
Washington, Oct. 10.—The case of
Day he’s turned to murkey night,
the world from the improvement in ed use for manufact aring power, and ters the troublesome problem in arith
we yet fail to understand on
Mrs. Mary M. Rogers, under sentence
grains, vegetables, fruits, etc., observed their purity for domestic purposes in metic is more worthy of commenda
When
he
reaches
his
destination,
what gram id tka Grand Ledge of Good
of death of the Vermont court on the
recently :
the cities to which they supply drink tion and respect, and is giving better
IlNBpltt'f head ebief can base such a Finds ’tis not a dream or hoax,
chaige of murdering her husband, to
“
It
would
not
he
difficult
for
one
ing
water. Such a reservation would promise for days to come, than his
as be reaches. Evidently he And the Judge deals out his sentence, day was advanced by the supreme
man
to
breed
a
new
rye,
wheat,
barleyt
also steady the wood-working industries companion who is boasting of the
reading Brother Eaton’s edi- Then I’ll wager that he smokes.
court of the United States and set for
oats,
or
rice
which
would
produce
one
of all New England. Can any matter brilliant record that he purposes to
—Carrie Nation.
in the Bangor Daily News,
Nov G next.
grain more to each head, or a corn to be more far-reaching in its influence ? make in college or in his chosen pro
m h ap e Brother Eaton—a fine gentleproduce an extra kernel to each ear,
“
Out
of
one
hundred
and
eighty-eix
New Hampshire has appropriated fession, the while he is copying the
The
Music
He
Liked.
m m M m M , end a most happy and
another
potato
to
each
plant,
or
an
fifty-three
could
not
tell
when
Shakes$5,000,
with which a careful examina hard example from the other fellow’s
“ I always thought I was fond of
Writer, and with all a man of
apple,
plum,
orange
or
nut
to
each
pear
lived,
although
either
the
sixteenth
tion
of
the
mountain region has been slate. As a reliable forecast and guar
music,” said Farmer Green, “ but since
i wftiUkj—knows exactly what is
tree.
What
would
be
the
result
?
or
the
seventeenth
century
would
have
made
by
the
Forest Service at Wash antee of a successful future, tho honest
I visited Matilda in Boston I’ve had
iia the good town of Orrington
Nature
would
produce
annually
with
been
accepted
as
correct.
Two
st
i dents my dotbts about it.
ington, and New Hampshire will co endeavor to keep even the smallest
I hadn’t been
whHtlw speeds three-quarters of his
out
extra
cost
or
effort,
0
,
200,000
ex
operate with other States and the Na garden free from weeds, discounts the
a t neat a little farm as placed him in the twelth century, four a day when Matilda she says to me,
i anywhere on the old Penobscot; in the fourteenth, seven in the fifteenth ‘Now, father, we’re goin' to have a tra bushels of corn, 15,000,000 extra tional Government to the utmost in the most eloquent setting forth of the most
elaborate plans and purposes foi manag
I t M l question that he knows the twenty in the eighteenth, and (bur in musical, and I do hope you’ll enjoy it!” bushels of wheat, 20,000,000 extra effort to make the pioposod reservation
ing the larger fields of life by and by.
bushels
of
oats,
1,500,000
bushels
more
the
nineteenth
century.
Sixteen
stu
a
fact
;
but
unfortunately
New
Hamp
“ ‘Of course I shall,’ says I. ‘Y’ou
"Vfk«t» but we do question if be
a a gaige the needs of the people of dents did not attempt to assign him at know how fond I am of them famous of barley, and 21,000,000 extra bush shire is not financially able to under
Major Seaman’s conclusion was that
old Scotch songs you used to sing, and els of potatoes. Not for one year only take the project of establishing a White until the line and staff officers of the
falao while he wends his way from all.”
The tests in general reading, such as how I’m always ready to jine in when but as a permanent legacy for all future Mountain forest reserve unaided and American army are taught the neces
h» Q m W* City to Orrington. It is not
generations.’’
alone, add she should not be expected
IB enttBsive rids. There are not the student might have been expected anybody strikes up ‘Coronation.’
sity of sanitation, and until medical
to undertake it.
to
obtain
at
home,
were
equally
disas
“ ‘Well, this will be the best music
meenowa.people along the wsy. Bro.
officers receive sufficient rank and
Value of a Forest Reserve to
iMoaTe remarks apropos of the subject trous. “ One hundred and fifty-four you ever listened to,’ says Matilda, and
authority to enforce it, the medical de
New England.
Play Ball
tat vivieious. interesting, scholarly, did not know who wrote ‘Don Quixote’ my mouth watered to hear it.
partment of the United States army
The sentimental side of a White
There was trouble on the ball field must remain a humiliating failure. He
“ The night of the concert you ought
Mft awl eweh as we would suppose the one student, hard pressed, made Marion
head of the Good Templars’ organise* Crawford the author. Sixty had never to have seen the folks pour in, all silks Mountain Forest Reserve has been over the umpire’s decision. There us considers its continuance under present
ion wobM take very cloeely to heart. heard of ‘Thanatopsis,’ and this strik and satins and flowers. Matilda wore, warmly discussed during the past few ually is. It is not always easy for the conditions a confession of national imFloy a#ad eonsiderable chewing over. ing name was spelled in every fashion, well, I don’t rightly know what, but years, and in all parts of the country boy or the man against whom the case becilit). We should not omit to re
Tko rank and file of the people in from ‘Annatopnis’ to Thanatophia.’ I think ’twas silk and lace. Pretty it has its able and eloquent advocates. has been decided to believe that just.ee, cord the surprising fact that not only
k, Waldo, Washington, Ken- Forty-five could not tell who wrote the soon we all got quieted down, and then The e sthetics of the situation appeal absolute and exact, has been meted out every hospital in Japan nut every base
large sections of Penobscot ‘Divine Comedy.’ Forty did not know a German, with long hair and a great strongly to all who have visited the to him. There was a quick gathering and field hospital in Manchuria has
t, say they ’want enforce- who Henry Esmond was, one confusing bushy beard, sat down to the piano and White Mountain region, and personal of both sides about the luckless official, had a bacteriological laboratory. The
■eat, s a l that the law is good enough. him with ‘G. Cleveland’ ; by inference began to wlay. My, how he did bang ly witnessed the devastation of the —the “ ins” rushing from their bench, result was that epidemics were pre
!?• kavk traveled through practically I suppose she meant Ford’s ‘Peter them keys ! There was thunder down magnificent forests that is now under and the “ outs” leaving their positions vented, and individual lives were saved
way. It is not strange that lovers of and hastening to join the group. There
wa-tkbda of the towns .in the above Stirling.’ Fifty-nine had not heard of in the bass, and tinklin’ cymbals up in
by the prompt diagnosis of maladies.
the beautiful should unite in protest were angry protests, and excited re
Maggie
Tulliver
;
on*
hundred
and
the treble.
eouatiee during the past six
No man in the Japanese army suff red
“ The lady that sat side of me ing against the wholesale destruction plies, with more than on« ugly word ; from an alarming rise in temperature
eovsring something like 10,. eleven were unable to place Dickins in
of the timber lands of Northern New and it looked for a moment as though a
BO nrihf and everywhere we have his century ; they began with the whispered when there was a minute’s
without his blood going immediately
when, from under the microscope.
•e a tk o prohibition and resubmission seventeenth century and with a gradual stop, ‘Do you distinguish the different Hampshire, and I am glad to unite scrimmage was “ on
Malaria was
with them in any effort that will tend centre field where the captain of the
iBQOtloi has been discussed—in hotels, crescendo closed with flfty-two assign motives ?’
forthwith recognized for malaria, and
“ My, no 1’ says I. ‘I don’t see to stay the ravages of the unscientific “ out” side held his post undisturbed by typhoid for typhoid by the Japanese
poot-oAces, and on the street ments to the eighteenth century. One
One
hundred
and
forty-one
did
not
what anybody’s motive could be for and wasteful methods now in vogue. the tumult, came wafted up the cheer military physicians. Diseases were not
ia the .homes, end we fail
But there is a practical as well as a ful shout, “ Aw ! w’ot’s de use of guessed st, as they were in Cuba and
over ten instances where know who wrote the ‘Ode on the Inti workin’ so hard to make a noise.’
sentimental
side of the question, to chinnin’, fellers ? Dat ain’t wo’t we’re the Philippines, where often for a week
“ Theh she smiled behind her fan,
re BMt with those favoring resubmit mations of Immortality.’ One hundred
and thirteen had never heard of Burne- but I don’t know what at, whether it which 1 beg briefly to call attention.
here fur ! Cut it out, and play ball !” army doctors would try to deal with
cases of disease by sleight of hand and
The important relation between the And whether it was that neither side trick of eye. Of course l)r. Seaman’s
The Democratic party in Maine is Jones, and one hundred and twenty- was the music or me.
“ Then a tall woman, all fixed up perpetuation of the forest and the was sure enough of its case to care to criticisms have not given unmixed
am 1b favor of voaubmicaion. In the nine were unfamiliar with William
Morris.
These
last
two
questions
with silks and satins, sang a piece that abandoned farm is not always appreci pursue the contention, or whether both pleasure to the medical department of
fast ooBVtntkra hold in Waterville there
When lumbering ceases, the sides were really more anxious for the the United States army, and at the
wao strong opposition to the adoption among others were given to test general made my hair stand on end, it went so ated.
mills
and
other wood-working indus fun of the game than for the scoring of close of the meeting held at Detroit on
of a plank favoring reeubmission. One information more or less intimately high and had sojmany ups and downs
September 2b he tendered his resignatries disappear, and the farms in many points, the wisdom of the ragged little t on to the government. We shall in
araa declared it would lose the party cqnr.ected with literature. Of spelling in it. She was master smart ; anybody
1B,00P votes, and we guess it did I will not speak. It was essentially could see that, but somehow I didn’t parts of New England no longer pay captain prevailed ; the storm clouds deed be surprised if the resignation is
fancy that kind of singing. It made so that the farming people move away. cleared ; the players went back to their accepted.— Harper’s Weekly.
Aayway, Cobb bad n pretty good sized modern.”—Critic.
It is a curious fact that some of the places, and everybody stopped “ chinn
vote. Tho temperance people of Maine
A Thought for each Day.
With this new theory about the me uneasy.
problems
of the Orient in ancient times in’ ” and began to “ play ball.”
“ Well, pretty soon Matilda came
do sot want reeubmission. Town vermiform appendix proved correct,
Sunday.
It is pretty good and wholesome ad
do not want resubmission and won’t some people who have rashly round to me and whispered, ‘Father and of Italy in Roman times are being
He best deserves the knightly crest
repeated in our day on American soil. vice for that other ar.d more important Who slays the evils that infest
high lieense for they know how quickly parted from theirs feel sorry ? For if how do you like it ?’
tko almshouse* would fill with protect* it is true that the appendix is a bulb to
“ ‘I don’t care much for it,’ says I. But our people are slowly learning that game that we call life, and that must The soul within. If victor here
ivaJiBm shops. The clergy do not want squeeze much needed air into the in ‘It’s a little too much like frosted cake an intelligent use of the forests will be played in some fashion by eveiy one He soon will find a wider sphere.
perpetuate its products, and steady the of us It is very easy tc allow our
Monday.
mnbmireinn and high license ; and testine, what in the name of creation when you want plain bread.’
industries
dependent
upon
them.
The
Well
arrange
time is the best mark
selves
to
be
diverted
from
the
serious
“ She laughed, and in a minute I
thorn are numerous other classes of in will be the consequence without one ?
of a well arranged mind.
forest
product
in
New
England,
espec
business
of
bringing
to
pass
that
which
dividuals who do not want high license Having heard Mr. Schuch’s theory ex heard her saying to one of the perform
Pitman.
or any port of reeubmission. In fact, pounded, I am anxiously waiting for ers, ‘My father’s a little old-fashioned, ially in the last decade since paper has we ought to do, and to spend time and
Tuesday.
been made in large quantities from strength and energ) in what the lad
about the only people in Maine who advanced science to contradict his you see, and would you mind ?’
To
be
true
:o
the
best that lies in our
We need to
nally want reeubmission and ultimately statements and sustain its own belief
“ What do you suppose happened spruce pulp, is of the utmost import called mere “ chinnin’
power,
Ugh license are those in control of the that the vermiform appendix is utterly then ? Why, that woman that sung ance. It ranks next in value to ag catch ourselves up pretty often with the To be true to the right is the need of
the hour.
Wntoiville Morning Sentinel and one superfluous and should be removed as the trills and warbles stood up and, riculture and manufactures, and in strenuous injunction to “ play ball !”
Wednesday.
or two other Democratic papers who soon as ever appendicitis begins to cry without any piano playing at all, sung cludes not only lumbering, saw mills, which is to say, being interpreted,
Every experience is a key to be used
have done more through saddling this out.
‘Ye Banks and Braes’ and ‘John Andtr- ar.d paper and pulp mills, but also the “ do something !” The world isn’t in
hobby |upon their party to injure its
son.’ How she knew what I liked I many wood-working factories that make any distressing need for more people to for others.—Margaret Bo tome.
Some
Moberly
physicians
were
hold
Thursday.
ehaness of success than any other one
never could tell, but she sany the song articles all the way from furniture to talk about doing things, or to tell what
ing a consultation beside the cot of a I’ve longed since 1 was a boy, and shoe pegs. We are told in the latest they can, may, will, could, might, or Do the work t h at ’s nearest,
Though it’s dull at whiles,
I t may be safe for the Good Tem man supposed to have appendicitis con when she got through the tears were census that in New Hampshire alone would do under circumstances ; but Helping when yon meet them
there are $8,160,081 invested in 20 there is always a demand for those who
plars to sine up the sentiment prevail cealed about his person. “ I believe,” streamin’ down my cheeks.
Lame dogs over stiles.
said
one
of
them,
“
that
we
should
wait
paper
and wood pulp plants, employing do these things.
“ ‘Bless you, my dear !’ says I, and
ing in the state by taking to heart what
Friday.
A certain young minister was called
tha Orrington editor has to say, but it and let him get stronger before cutting I went up to her and shook both her 2,301 persons, paying annually $1,
Drudgery has been called the “ grey
hands. And it seemed to me she liked
hi wiser to get hold of what the rank into him.” Before the other prospect the songs herself, for when she looked 030,850 in wages, and producing an to an important pastorate in a great, angei of success.”
nually a gross product valued at -$7, and was somewhat puffed up with the
Saturday.
and Ale of the people think about it. ive operator could reply the patient at me her eyes were wet, too.
turned his head and remarked, feebly :
244,733.
honor
that
had
come
to
him’
In
con
A
straight
line
is the shortest in
“ I had a beautiful time, but I sup
“ What do you take me for—a cheese ?” pose it’s no use thinkin’ 1 appreciate
These figures are for one of the for versation with an older minister, a morals as in mathematics.
pyMT-VMtoral Stops tho nekUna
j—Howard County, Mo., Advertiser.
m t ssimiT sllan tn*nw-inil—I •- *w~»w— *
real music.”
est industries in one of the New Eng pastor for years in the same city, he J
Mc.ria Edgeworth
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Is the word that brings Customers to our Store
This W ord Em bodies the unqualified sta te m e n t of
0m.*

Reliable Prices

AND

who tra d e with us.

Reliable Clerks

That Being the Report of all Who Trade a t our Store.
CAN YOU WONDER AT OUR SUCCESS ?
W e alw ays carry the n eatest, clean est and brightest stock of

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Boots

Shoes

T o be found in town. No cld shop worn “stuff” on our counters. T he p a st
year h a s seen a trem en d o u s increase in our business. This argues b e tte r th an

anything else can th e faith an d confidence the public h as in
our goods and business dealings.
T o show our appreciation of the confidence placed in us we shall immediately inaugurate a big reduction sale of

seasonable goods to go into effect at once.

C a st your Optics over the following big offer and then shed your tears of joy at having found the genuine em*
porlum of

For the Seller

Reliable Goods at Starvation Prices
SECOND LOT.
F IR S T LOT.
now $4 7 5

Men’s suits formerly $ 7 50
*• suits formerly
9 00
44
44

suits formerly 10 00
suits, Worsted, all wool

now 0 75
now 7 50

$12 00

now 0 50

Boys’ y o u can s u p p o rt a m o th e r-in -la w
on what y o u sa v e in th is offer.

now $ 1 5 f )
no\ s- 1 75
44 < hvivoats formerly S 00
DONv ( i 50
i n n v 7 5<)
“
( )vereoat.s formerly
10 00
no\ r 15 50
“
f h’eivoats former! %v/ 17 00
“
( hvivoafs formerly
20 00
no\ r 15 00
B oys’ you c a n ’t afford to s ta n d s h iv e r 
ing on th e door ste p w h ile ta lk in g w ith
b e s t girl, a n d O vercoats g o in g a t th e se
g r e a t re d u c tio n prices.
Men's Owreoals formi'ily S 0 50
“
( h civ \Mts formerly
7 00

This does not include a ll th e b a rg a in s w e h av e in sto re for you. W e h a v e

TH IRD LOT.

Men's Sweaters formerly
$ 1 25
now $ 85
“ Sweaters formerly
1 50
now
98
41 Sweaters formerly
2 Oo
now 1 49
Overalls formerly
50
now
88
“ Wright’s 1lealth I’nderwear formerly $1 00 now
S7 cents.
Men’s all-wool 1'nderwear formerly
$1 00 now .87
‘ Working Shirts formerly
50
now .37
lhvss Shirts formerly
50
now .38

D oesn’t it m ak e y o u w eep w ith jo y to
see th e se low p ric e s offered b y a firm t h a t
m ean s w h a t it say s.

m e n tio n e d o nly a few.
R em em b er w e a re h e a d q u a rte rs for th e fam ous

W e h a v e n ’t sp ace to

m e n tio n all.

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING-The Best on Earth
The Band wont play, b u t th e re w ill be lo ts of m usic from y o u r ow n feelings a t finding th e big offerings w e h av e for you.

R em em b er the

B ig S ale is Now going on. Come e a rly a n d g e t th e cream of th e B arg ain s.

C L O U G H & TAGGETT, Houlton, Me.
X
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! the pi-tce.

v-nd me,” he said to the

j principal tit the

m ho,.l,

“ half a dozen

Potatoes, best stock gl.3-> today.
I'd yunr bright'--' Liy-t
l'|! listen to
Don’t forget sbout the red hunting
tie m
Try
a
red
hunting
hat
and save your
hats
at
Fox
Bros.
»
on botioMi.
|
I he next day hilt i dozen ol the boys
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Millar wtnt to life, sold by Fox Bros.
Mite Etbti Titcomb went to Boston,
Mr.
D.
A.
McTavish
of
Robinson,
|
ranging
from ten to titf.-mi \ r-ars ot age,
Boston,
Monday
of
this
week.
Monday, to visit friends for a few days.
j railed on the mtvor. Each buy gave
was
in
town
Wednesday,
on
business.
Mr. H. D. Foss has purchased of I.
Mrs. Harriet Monton has returned
-omr r e m>n wh\ he believed the -aloon
Mr. A. G. Betts has moved into
frooa an f$tended trip to Boston, New H. Davis his residence on Heywood St.
might to h e t a k e \ awity, until it came
Miss Harriet M. Smith is spending Mrs. E dwi n Bradstreet’s house on High
to 11 e last o n e . a \oi,ng>tei of twelve.
York and Portland.
St.
He looked tlu* mayor squarelv in the
a
two
week’s
vacation
with
friends
in
Wear $ fed safety hunting hat and
eye, and gave as h i s reason :
Miss
Bessie
Lincoln
was a passenger
8t.
John,
N.
B.
yon will Igve luck and get home safe,
" M v school g i v e s me a chance to he
Supt. McIntyre of the Houlton Water on the 6.40 train for Boston, We dnes 
sold only by Fox Bros.
mayor of Boston some dav ; tin* salaon
Miss Valentine White of East Hodg- Co., has a crew laying sewer extensions day night.
c a n’t.
I think us bo\s ought to have
Send your mail order for one of Fox
all the show we can get to he mi nor .
don, is spending the week with friends on High street, this week.
T h a t ’s all 1 know ahou * i t .”
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Perry have re Bros.’ fast color red hunting hats,
in Ashland and Fort Kent.
The mayor hrew himself hack in his
price
$1.50.
We le p e t to learn of the serious ill- cently moved to rooms in the residence
i hair and laughed heartily ; then,
Mrs,
G.
A.
Bairett
of
Bridgewater,
nees of Mse Hill at the residence of her of Silas Taber, Prospect St.
straightening up, said to the last spokes
Mrs. Benjamin Bussey of Boston, is is visiting her daughter, Mrs M. L.
daughter, Mrs- A. T. Smith on Pleas
man :
“ Mv hoy, you have said more than
the guest of Mr end Mrs. John Q Buck, Highland avenue.
ant street.
Mr.
R.
S.
French
is
moving
his
did
ail the politicians and the teachers.
Master Burleigh O’Koak of Sherman Adams st their home on the Highlnnds.
B u t shall have the show to he miyor.
household
effects
to
the
residence
of
At the Methodist church next Sun
Mills, sane down on the late train
That saloon will have to quit business
Saturday night to visit his young friend day morning Rev. G. E. Edgett will Mrs. A. B. Monson on S ummer St.
at once.”
Miss Sarah Roberts of Presque Isle,
take for his subject, “ Is Christianity a
The hoys gave the mayor a f i *a i ty
Willard Moore.
was
the
guest
of
Miss
J. J u n e Dunn,
rimer
and m mdied out of his office.
Failure
?”
The $tate Teachers* Association
'They had conquered, ami were c o n
Friday
and
Saturday
of
last
week.
The County Commissioners went t )
n ests at Portland Oct. 26 and 27.
sequently happy and t r iumphant
One fltte tickets will be sold good from Caribou and Caswell Plantation Wed Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wilson went to
Congregational Wor k.
nesday and Thursday of this week on Boston, Monday. They expect to be
Oct. 24 to 31 inclusive.
gone about two weeks visiting friends.
M in Ida Glendenning of this town, county business.
P a rrie d .
Dr. L. B. Stuart is quite sick of
Mr. James Conlogue Jr., of Port
R I C H M O N D P H O BS O N .
was taken seriously ill Friday evening
pneumonia.
T
h
e
doctors
report
that
In Houlton, Oct. 1!», by Rev. G. E.
and an Monday was taken to Boston, end, arrived in town Saturday on a
The ladies of the Congregational Society will call on their friends with tickets
Edgett, l le r be’t S. Ryder and Susie
he is holding his own and probably
visit
to
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
whan she will rsesive treatment.
for this lecture. '1 his undoubtedly will be the dr awing card of the season and Corey, both of Caribou.
improving.
Jnjge Peroeville Bontnjr of Portland, Conlogue of this town.
everyone should avail himself of this opportunity of seeing the hero of Santiago,
A t the Methodist Parsonage Ce nt e r 
spent Sunday in town nod visited the A. B. Toland, local editor of this Victor E. Piston, the popular rep and hearing this gifted speaker.
ville, Oct 16th, by Rev. E C. Turne r ,
teaehsvs of Ricker. The Judge was on >aper, left Monday morning to visit resentative of Loring, Short & Harmon |
Verial C. Hersom of Easton, Me., to
of Portland, was in town the first of
Miss Mvrtle Hawksl e v of Mars Hill,
riends
in
Duxbury,
Mass.
He
expects
his way to Fort Kent to attend to some
News Along t h e Boundary.
1 liquor to anvotv at one time. This
the
week.
Me.
to
go
to
New
York
before
he
returns.
n atters of business.
The edict has gone forth that the ■may he in one package or more packMiss
Annie
Sheehan,
daughter
of
It is expected that within two weeks Mrs. M. A. Gray, who has been
WANTED.
A man and wife to
boundary line store must he a thing of ages.
But within a week three diiferthe pananger trains will begin running visiting st the home of her father, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. D. Sheehan of this town, the past. Thi s does not apply especial- j ent persons h a v e been held up by the live in house on & farm 3 1-2 miles
ever the new line from LaGrange to Peter Moores of Ludlow, and friends was taken to Bangor, Tuesday, to un Iy to those buildings in w hich liquor is officials of Fort Kail field and liquors from Houlton. Man to work on farm.
For particulars a iply personally or
flaainpMt and Stockton, and Aroostook i n Houlton, returned to her home in dergo an operation for appendicitis.
The Rebekahs of Maine have started kept and sold unlawfully but to any | seized in quantities in excess of this, by letter to A. A. Stewar t, Houlton,
will be connected by a direct line to the Montreal, last week.
and all buildings where anyt hing of a ! One had three pints and two imperial
An alarm of fire was tung in from a movement by whicn each of the 118
Atlantia.
dutiful nat ure may be kept ami dis- quarts. A. other had seven pints, and R F. D. No. 4.
Mrs. R. W. Shaw went to Boston >ox 25 this Friday morning at 5 o’clock Rebekah lodges is to give not less than posed of, in violation of the r e v e n u e 1 another five pirts. It is generally un
W A N T H D — Capable girl wanted.
lest Monday to be present at an opera and the house of Mrs. Henry Bradbury $10 annually toward a home for the laws. The section of the Y. S s t a t u t e s ' derstoou that they are further violating
Apply
to MR S. F. B F R E N C H .
tion to be performed on her son George. on the Highlands was found to be in orphans of Odd Fellows.
that applies to these cases is quoted.
j their local laws by selling on Sunday.
32 Pleasant St.
The operation was performed at the 1lames. The fire company responded The New England Drersed Me af <Si Sec 3107. If any store, warehouse I The Canadian officials would without
Massachusetts General Hospital and promptly and the fire was soon ex Wood Co. pay the highest prices for or other building shall he mum or near I a doubt deal with these offenders but
A re Y o u U s i n g Alle n ’s Foot E a s e 9
was entirely successful. We are gl d tinguished. Considerable damage re good sheep and lambs, beef hides, pelts, the boundary line between the C u b e d .they are no doubt handicapped by the Shake into your-shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures t orus, .tuitions, Paiufal,
sulted from water and the loss is prob veal skins delivered at their Slaughter
In learn that George is doing well.
Smarting. Hut, Swollen feet. At all Drug
States
and
any
foreign
c
m
m
r
\
,
and
!
difficulty
of
obtaining
information
that
House, corner of Pleasant St., and
gists and Shoe Stores,
cts.
Maxi meeting of Houlton Grange ably about |500.
there is reason to believe that dutiful ■won hi lead to their conviction, and
Foxcroft
Road.
Mrs. Angeline Parks was visiting
ROOM T O L E T on first floor in
Git. 23ti wlU be an all day meeting,
merchandise is deposited or has been ■officials are loath to mo \ e in matters of
ksglnnlng at 10 o'clock. The third ter son Chts. Parks in Richmond, the The second R. 0. 1. foot ball team placed therein or carried through or in- ! this kind unless they feel confident of Sincock block, suitable for sleeping
room. He a te d or not. Inquire a*
and festh degrees will he worked in the first of the week and started for Houl went to Fort Fairfield last Friday with to the same without payment of duties J convicting the offenders,
high
high
hojies
of
achieving
a
viatory,
store of Smcock A Gi l h n .
fwoaioea Und in the afternoon will be a ton. She had gone but a short dis
and in violation of law, and the collect- j
temperance program. The lecturer re- tance on her return when she was at but instead of a victory it was doomed or, naval officer, or surveyor of customs, j I lie following new buildings have
U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
guests ouch member to have a temper- tacked by faintness and fell from her to defeat to the time of 28 to 0. They shall ma ke oath before any m a g i s t r a t e ; been erected in Houlton during the
United States o f America.
carriage striking on her head and suffer are contenting themselves now with competent to administer the same, that i year 1Ud o
ansa quotation.
M
aink PisT K ior, s s .—Pursuant
to a
munition from the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Mrs. T. C. 8. Berry entertained a ed several severe contusions. It is saying, “ Well, you licked us, hut wait he lias reason to belief e, and dots be - 1
I'.ltli k 1; l.i o ' K■
Judge of the Cnited States District Court
"ii
M ark e t Square within ami for the District of Maine, 1 here
party of ladies Thursday afternoon of hoped that nothing serious will result ’till my big brother gets hold of you.” lieve, that suril offense has been therein U |-Male
I
by give public notice that an Diformation has
tide week in honor of her guest Mrs, and that she will soon be around again. The Fort usually has a strong team committ ed, such officer shall have the!
|>\Vp . i d n h v
tieen tiled in said court against certain build
and
the
Ricker
first
team
is
now
trying
ings then and there situated mum and near
We received a very pleasant letter
Kale Barker of Caribou. After a very
right to search such buil ding and the j f . Mmi.u ,v 'oms i houses on
South St. the Imundury line U*tween the Cnited States
ptsaeaiet afternoon they were invited to from the Rev. R. L. Sloggett, enclosing to arrsnge a series of games with the premises belongi ng thereto ; and if such I'do. HUm
and
the Province of New Brunswick, to wit.
l
Spring “ One set buildings located ujKin and near the
.
,.
, n i r
i i
• ,1
I >oll A . 11. I'mi CIS t
He Fort Fairfield team.
the dining room where a delicious re his subscription for the Times.
merchandi se shad tie found therein, the; l;Ul|e|, .11
, ulillol '
Uumdary line in Bridgewater, Maine, at a
“ Lincoln “ joint
known as Baird's Mills, on the north
past waef served. Just before leaving writes : “ I was sorry I could not visit The parlor of the dormitory at Ricker same, together with sue!) building, shall jI Ii;u-tnn<no]
Webbe- ]
side of tiie main road leading from Bridgehas
been
quite
improved
in the past
Houlton
this
year
on
my
return
from
a inch light picture was taken. Noth
water Center. Maine, to Centerville, New
be seized, forfeited, and disposed ot ae- j <o-i>moi,.
l
Brunswiek, ttie approximate deseription of
ing woe toft undone which could add to England, but I hope to go at some week. A pretty Axminister rug the cording to law, and the buildings shall j
1 ' *'1
1
which buildings is as follows: The main
j
I
>
a111>
“
1
.1.
(
i
mi in ns 1
Maple
gift
of
Dr.
C
S.
Estes,
a
former
teach
building, eighteen and one-half feet by
near ftiture time. I always read the
the plmsara of the party.
he forthwith taken down or removed.
Charles ,\. Mooei J
IOverside
twenty-four and one-halt feet, one and a half
er, has been placed upon the tloor
Times
every
week,
and
I
still
keep
up
story,
an ell on the north twelve feet by thirty
Hig h
Potatoes are not coming into town as
Section 3108 reads : “ Any person \\ illiam Tingley l
f.*L <hi the east of this ell another addition
while the border of the floor has been
my
interest
in
Houlton.”
Mr.
Sloggett’s
who shall have received or deposited ii |
" I’avi"
I
hasty as they were a frw days ago, sod
ten and one half feet by twelve and one-half
newly dressed. Several of the ladies
I
feet. On the west side an open shed, thirty
thie means that most of the stock stored many friends hope he will find time to of the Baptist church hearing of the such building upon the bi iimhtry lino |i Walt,-, Barker
i
four ftsd by eighteen feet. All the buildings
visit
us
soon.
being connected. In the rear is a water closet
In barns etc., has been sold or taken
between the l nifed
Stales and any 11 |,:u l#w II. lb mg
1
Bleasant '
not connected, ah Hit thirty fPet from the
gift of the rug, kindly presented a
cam of. Large quantities are stored in The recital at the Baptist church couch cover and the teachers have put foreign country, or carried through I'rol llan isi in 1
ixmndary line. Measuring three hundred and
School
I
,\
man
IF
Mei
i
itt
1
sixty tive feet from the rear side of these
the same any merchandise, or shall
Ih t shlpMhg honest end cellars and this Thumlay evening, under the auspices
buildings
due north is an iron post which
Beans* A ve.
\\ illiam Brewer 1
some dainty curtains at the windows
marks the lioundary line between the Cnited
Is true of all the towns on the line. of the W. C. T. U., was a very suc Both teachers and students are g r at e have aided therein, in violation of law A llan Wade
1
States and Canada, and twenty-nine bottles
1
ftueqno isle reports 200,000 bids, cessful sfTair. Miss Price has s very ful for the change and are hoping tit at shall be punished by fine of not more Bum smith
of whiskey, seized in Will. F. Jenks, Deputy
Collector of Customs of the Cnited States,
But,or
1
stored i t the shipping houses of that pleasing manner and her fine elocution in aome way, before long, a piano may than ten thousand dollars, or by i m  Alinon
and now in the custody of Thomas H Plmir,
Frank
.lone-,
I
Ksquire, Colltvtor of the District of Aroos
town aline. Anyone ean drew his own ary powers drew the earnest attention
prisonment for not more than two years I .evi Tl aeev
1
took, in sud District, for breaches of the laws
be added.
of
all.
Special
music
included
a
solo
of
the Cnited sta tes as is more particularly
d a n k lin
•lerry Taylor
1
eonehudaas, hat it woald stem wise to
or by both.
set forth in the slid Inhumation: ttiat a hear
by
Mrs.
Ludwig
and
piano
solo
by
Miss
Kieil
I
mnlap
1
iM p them moving to market, while
'fills section has recently been applied
ing and trial \sill tie had thereon at Portland,
.loM'ph S\ Iveste
1
Death of Elbridge H, K id d e r,
in our said District, on the Third day of Novthe mode are good and the pries fair. Lord. The social at the close and the
to two persons in this county. Mel \ Men .1ae , ins
Bark St. emtier,
I
at to A. M.. when and where
It is with profound sorrow that we bourne Wi lliams of Faston and 1 olman
delicious refreshments served, closed the
“
“
North “ any j>ersoiis interestisl therein, may appear
< liailos I .ovei mg 1
Tka 2gfd annuel convention of the
show cause, if any can lie shown, where
entertainment. Through the efforts of learn of the sudden death of Elbridge McMullen of Bridgeu atcr who h u e r e .11 ‘Ii11 I loiiovan
“ Riverside “ and
I
fore the same should not lie dir reed liable,
Aroostook County Sunday School asso
I‘inspect
Miss Price several new members were H. Kidder. Mr. Kidder was taken cently been indicted and sentenced to '■'lank A ndf! >i>n 1
and dispose! of aceording to law.
ciation will he held at the Methodist
Dated at Portland, this l Uh dav of October,
"
“
Brook “
1
added to the Y.
sick last Monday. The disease rapidly imprisonment of one y ear and one day Iul1 1 1 Bilev
Bpiaeopol church in Caribou, Oct. 27.
“
*'
Maple " A. D. B'OF.
Ia11 ies B i' ;w n
1
HENRY \Y. MAYO.
Mr. Edgar Wiley was a very wel developed into pneumonia and although and a fine of $200 each. This is the
F liarles “
'll! V I L'lllO
I nittsl States Marshal,
The county officers are Rev. A. C.
come caller at our office recently. Mr. everything was done that medical skill first case for years in Maine against I leu.
District of Maine.
I I IIll tef
“ Franklin “
Goddard, Fort Fairfield, president; Wiley is one of the Aroostook boys
could suggest the disease rapidly did keepers of boundary line stores and it , liar <'alv in
W . 8. Lewin, Houlton, vice president;
"
" Bangor "
who have recently purchased farms in itr work. Elbridge was one of “ our reflects great credit on the otic ials who Walt IF vaiitoii
"* F o\iroll Ihl
<hi II'
Mire Anna Barnes, Houlton, secretary
the western part of the State, and he boys” as the editor is fond of calling have worked so hard to bring this busi i i. B I Fuiuaaan
Falais “
wad tmuauret, ; Frank Dunn, Houlton,
Ih ,anai
“
“ C le v e la n d "
is now teaching the people in Skowhe- those he has had under his instruction ness to a close. We are sorry that a m
waditor ; G. T. Holyoke, Houlton, Rev. gan and vicinity that it is more in the
“ S u u u y s id e "
at Ricker, and the sorrow of this loss of our citizens should find it necessary IF i N.-a ■->
under construction on
\ \ . I Kgimil
Kenneth McKay, Houlton, 8. R. Crab man than in the land. He reports that
comes in the form of a personal be to work at such a revolting business lliahland Ave. leaking is dvvliitig house: in
tree, Island Falls, executive committee; potatoes can be raised as profitably in
reavement. He was a general favorite and hope these men when released will
H ope A , Richards, Fort Fairfield, Sup
Skowhegan as in Aroostook, and he in the town and community, and his use their talents for good purposes in
Besides tlies.1 there have been erected
Dining Room Set. a good one.
erintendent of Cradle R o ll; Alice B. it proving it, having cultivated nine
by
Dr. Dickison a hospital on School
upright life and uniformily courteous stead ( f ma ki ng themselves miserable,
A
Good Bedroom Set.
Thomas, Cariboo, Superintendent of acres this season, with go rd results.
St., (irangt Blacksmith shops on Ba n
manner made him a general favorite. and others wretched.
One Single Bed.
Home Department. An interesting He hss also harvested a large crop of
gor strict and eleven other buildings
His family are not the only mourners
Now
this
should
be
a
e
a
r
n
i
n
g
to
A Handsome Minor.
program has been arranged and a profit
hay, his farm cutting sbout a ton to Surely we shall all miss him. The those who are doing busit ess of A h l c ; for warehouses, paint shops, slaughter
3
Sets ot Shelves, one with
able smelon is confidently expected.
the sere.
funeral services will be held at his cha r act er , that the safer as well as the houses, etc. There have also been (Hass Doors.
Considerable comment hat been
Mt. W. J . Ryaa will soon make his home on Court street Sunday afternoon better thing to do is to tear down or r e erected fifteen barnes and stables. This
3 Common Tables.
aroused and some criticism of the T imes 2Jth Annual Tour through Maine, sell at 2 o’clock, under the auspices of
move these buildings from the danger makes the total number of buildings
1 Large 'Fable do tor work table
for publishing n certain article a few ing the Old Farmer’s Almanacs for the Monument Lodge F. At A. M Members
zone, and go into some lawful business erected or m process ot erection, 78 for or store.
weeks ago. We read the article in one year 1906. He is totally blind, but are requested to meet at Muonic hall
1f our scribe has made any
where their talents may he employed in the Year.
Sewing Machine, $5.00.
of our exchanges with much pleasure, this does not prevent him from making at 1o’clock.
mistake
the
T im i s will be glad to be
benefiting their fellow men, and making
Lawn Mower.
and wishing to shire our pleasure with his way. Along his route through
corrected.
themselves respectable.
(). K. Washing Machine.
others, so publishedit. We did not agree Eastern and Northern Maine he has a
Baptist Union.
The Canadian officials art' anxious to
A B oy’ s W o rd .
Snow Shoes tor Men and Boys
The ratification of the union of the
with all the ideas expressed, in fact large list of patrons, who depend upon
see these places of lawlessness closed
Patrick A. Collins, the late mayor and Boys .Sleds.
some of thorn wo did not agree with at him to supply them with the peoples’ Baptists and Free Baptists of New
and have rendered all the aid in their
of Boston, believed that a boy’s word
2 and 3 Gallon Jars.
all. But other people fully ae honest favorite almanacs. If your name is Brunswick was solemnized in Main St.
Baptist church, St. John, Tuesday power, but they have been handicapped
is wot tli listening to.
Recently comas we, do believe them. It did not do not en his list, have it placed there this evening, amid dramatic scenes, with a
Hose Pipe.
along some parts >f our bound iry by
Tools,
ns any harm to rend the article. In year. He is thoroughly reliable, and congregation of more than 200 clergy
laint was made to him that a saloon \Vheel| Bartow , Garden
the local laws.
For instance, Andover
was located too near a certain public Ice Cream Freezer, etc., etc.
Met, wo eqjoyed somethings that were your patronage will aid a worthy cause. men and about 1,600 laity clasping
County, N. 1C grants t o n e licenses fi 11 si bool.
T h e politicians and others
•old, and for that reason we decided to For the purpoee of formiug an organiza hands, (wkiist the nestors of the con
taverns in the entire county, and
tracting
denominations
)
Rev.
Joseph
publish a part o f the article. But for tion for mutual benefit, Mr. Kyan
interested in keeping the place open
Noble and Rev. Huges, with out strange to say all three are located h ss
some reason our editorial scissors were would like the names and address of stretched arms invoked the blessings of
urged him not to interfere with the
than two miles from Fort Fan held
not nt hand and nothing was cut out all blind persons in the state. Send to heaven upon the consummation of the
resort. The school authorities desired
union. Tears of joy glistened in hun village where no tavern is needed for it closed or removed.
and was published in toto. On the following address for blanks.
tavern purposes.
But these places are
whole we ere glsd we did so, as it STATE O F MAINE ASSOCIATION dreds of eyes and heartfelt expressions
After the mayor had listened to ar 
of thanks broke forth from as many flagrantly violating the restrictions
proves tbet the T imes is not so ninow
guments
from both sides, lie said :
OF TH E BLIND,
H. M. ORRIS,
lips. The spirit of union was broad placed upon them by the laws of the
ns to find no room for others to speak
“
Well,
r m going to let the hoys of
cast, and the marriage a unanimously County. For instance they are not a l 
William J. Ryan, Secretary.
29 H ig h la n d Ave.
who do not believe as we do.
21 Quincy St., Portland, Me. happy one.— Press.
lowed to sell more than one quart of the school tell me what they think of
A. f . ftpith it in Boston tbit Week

j
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A Lot of things
around the House
Cheap.

Cali at once and
get the first choice
at a low price.

Th«

A ro o sto o k

Timas Friday, October 2SO, 1905.

t

I

FOX BROS.

THE E. C. NICHOLS
DRY GOODS CO.

You’ll be suited
W h en you com e to us for a s u it
of c lo th es y o u ’ll be su ite d ; th e
H a r t S ch affn er & M arx V a rs ity
w ill do i t ; o r som e o th e r sty le of
th is fam o u s m ake.
T he q u a lity w ill s u it : all-w ool
a n d no “ m e rc e riz e d c o tto n .” The
la b e l is a safe one : a sm all th in g
to look for a b ig th in g to find.

P re s q u e Isle,

Amount of tax due,
including interest and
charges.

Smith, Isabelle S.
Boulton, Me., Oct. 18th, 1905.
MAKT1N

ip

D ress Goods, Laces, Trimmings,
N eckw ear and G arm ents
Will be shown.

H i l l S A L E - 1 small safe, I roll
r>o top desk, 1 q ua ke r range, 1 gj, nw00(1

;so or

LAW LIS,
Collector of 'faxes of the Town of Houlton.

Good
Pickles.

heater. 2 air tight heaters, 1 refrigerator, 1 light harness also some household
furniture.
Court St.

Inquire of L. Mallory,

It

The honor of your attendance is requested.

$

<-x>x>x*x*xo~c*x>x*x*x*x*

S.

This is what the
Amherst Telegrape
sa y s:

FR IED M A N

One Price Qothing House !
Heinz
Chow Chow

H ow close have you teen to

-7 T

■PTSmart
Clothes
o

Stein-Bloch Smait Clothes ?

Vegetables selected with
especial care and prepared
with a dressing of mustard,
spices mid aged, mellow
Malt Vinegar.
The flavor of such things
are rather hard to describe of
course, hut Heinz ('how (/how
is good enough to warrant us
in refunding the purchase
price to those who do not like
it so it ought to be worth a
trial to you at least. We carry
a full line of Heinz celebrated
foods and sauces.

'dMUL-mlt ,'/a

G raceful O v erco ats of m a n y w e ig h ts
for a ll d e g re e s of te m p e ra tu re ; s a k s for
b u sin ess o r le isu re , slitte d , v en ted , long
a n d f u l l ; E n g lish W a lk e rs for m en of
p ro fe ssio n a l le a rn in g s, a b o u n d in g in
d ig n ity , b u t w ith a w e a lth of co m fo rt
a n d m a n y p o ck ets.
Come in to s a tis fy c u rio s ity
y o u n eed n o t buy.

Strictly Gash Grocery and
Meat Market
Houlton, Me.

Announcement!

1 wish to announce to my
friends and the public gener
ally that I have opened a
shop on Hangor S t, west of
the Foundry where I will
carry on a general blacksmith,
business having a woodwork
ing and painting department
in connection. I will he preuared to do carriage and
sleigh work in all its brandies
We will do your
work
promptly and guarantee sat
WANTED—Position as housekeeper isfaction.
can give good reference.
Call at 18
R. M. DKRRAH.
Chas. St. after 6 p. m.

s
We have just opened the LARGEST LINE of NORTH STAR
FUR and NORTH STAR FUR LINED COATS east of Bangor

FRIED M A N
IM L A A E U N T E S

CO

<'X'X'X'X*X*X'X'X'><'X'X'X'X':

H av e you felt th e ir fab ric ? Or h eld ^
th e m u p b efo re you ? Or trie d th e m on ?
The C lothes th e Stein-B loch ta ilo rs h av e
m ade for us for F a ll a n d W in te r a re
unpacked.

A. H. Berry & Son
70 Main St.

s t e in -b l o c h ]

;.x<>

STATE OF MAINE.
October 18,1905.
Taken this Eighteenth day of October, A.
D. 1900, an execution dated October 2ml,
1900, iflgued ou a judgment rendered by the
Supreme Judicial Court, for said County of
Aiooetook at a term thereof begun and held
at Houlton, within and for the Haiti County,
on the third Tuesday of September, A. I).
1900, to wit:—On September 28th, 1905, in
favor of William J. Porter of Mouticello, in
aaid County of Aroostook, and against I>aniei
H. McConnell, formerly of Monticello, afore
•aid, hut now not known to be an inhabitant
of the State of Maine, ami whose present
residence is not known ami cannot be ascer
tained by reasonable diligence, for One Hun
dred and Twelve Dollars anti Two Cents,
debtor damage, and Thirteen Dollars ami
fifty-three Cents, costs of suit, ami will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder at
the office of George A. Gorham, Jr., in Moul
ton. in said County, on the Twenty-lirst day
of November, A. 1). lsxvs, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, the following described real es
tate, and aD the right, title and interest whieh
the said Daniel II. McConnell has in and to
the same, or had on the 5th day of December,
A. D. 1904, at eleven o’clock and fifty-five min
utes A. M.} the time when the same was at
tached on the original writ in the action where
in said judgrnent was rendered, to w it:—Lot
numbered twenty-one (21), in Monticello, in
said County of Aroostook, according to Joel
Wellington's plan and survey of said Mon
ticello.
MARTIN LAW’LIS, Sheriff.
943

When their latest importations of

\\ e pay highest ju ices for good j
sheep ami lambs, beef hides, pelts, !
veal skins delivered at our slaugh - 1
ter house coi ner ol Pleasant street !
and hoxerolt road, Houlton Me
*
NKW
EN G LA N D D RESSED
m e a t n wool co m pa n y.

Saturday, Oct. 21.

A boostook

Jl

S 21! 25

“The Herrin lot.” Being1lot No.
It, K. l,a n d lot No. 11, Br. 2, N. D.
“ Flagg lot,” North side of Main St.

The Gay
Matinee Girl
Hejwod Opera House

C aribou.

N otice to F a rm e a s.

“Connell farm.” Doing lot 15
liange 10, N. 1). 127 acres.

8 H ER IF F 8 ’ 8ALE.

H O U LTO N

W ednesday, T hursday & Friday
O ctober 25th to 2'7th

Description of Property.

The Gay Matinee Girl Company played to a large audience at
the Academy of Music last night.
The songs sung by the musical
maids, Misses Lottie Feslie, Belle
Stewart, Marion Kesler, and Jen
nie Bruce, were well rendered and
very much appreciated. The ex
hibition of juggling and club
swinging by Miss Nellie DeLovre
was of high order and was a very
difficult act. The acting of John
E. Flynn as the Irishman and M.
E . Honley, the politician was in
deed the best that has been seen
in that line on the Amherst stage
for some time.
The perform
ance ended up after two hours and
a half of solid fun with a chorus
by the company, and if ever the
Matinee Girl returns to Amherst
they will no doubt be greeted with
a full house. It will be as well to
mention that there whs not an objectional or smutty feature in the
show.

HOUSE,

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers

UnpM tattet on land situated in the town of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook,
or ttikymr 1904. The following list of taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the
town of Boulton for the year 19u4, committed to me for collection for said town, on tne...tti
day of December, 1904, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby tfiven that if said taxes, interest
I n w ise s are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is suthcient to paj
t hi Maount due therefor, including interest and charges, will lie sold at public auction at
Haywood’s
Haywood Opera House, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 190f>, at nine
ifm ok in the' forenoon.

MS

SNELL

ON

Notice.

Conoelk Margaret L.,
Smith, Fred II.

Announces an Exibition at the

FOX BROS.
H o u lt o n ,

Kama of Owner,

BANGOR

e

e Aroostook Times, Friday, October £>0, 1905,
grunted acq u iescen ce n evertheless. The
...
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Libel F or D ivorce.

Slate of Maine.
Count s of A root.took, ss.
lo th e 11ouorat ilc .1 list jot* i .I Hit* Supl-Mile
-ludii ia! < unit next to lie held at t'arilM>u,
within ind lor >aid Counts, on the lirst
Tuesday ot ! n-eemliej. A. I >. lou'.
Ams h. Conley of TownMup No. I. Range
5. an unorganized place in said County res
pectfully represents that >he v.as married to
Kanstord < miles at Maltawamkeag in tie
( mints til Penobscot and '■'late ot Maine or
the fifth das .»f Mas, A. D loo', that tie
By
said libelant a id lltselee <-<dull*ll4-d III tills state
from that tnin- until tie- divert ion hereinafter
set out: that t ae libelant ha* eser btvn faithfin to her maniage obligations, but that the
libelee has Invh unmindful of tie* same:
€ • Wr r I f h t , 1899. by H A I t P t R *e B R O T H E R S
that mi the twenty eighth day of July, A. D.
1
file .Slid Ransfnnl Gouley utterly des>rt
ed your iilieiant without cause, and' went to
partslunhiMwn to lea-, since which time 'he'
lias never seen nor heard from him, nor re
to
the
difference
of
feeling
toward
nimceived Jf mm him any support, and he ha.*'
CHAPTER XXVIII.
continued
his said utter desertion for tluee
HEN the Osterno party reach. aelf. They still accepted Uls care, his
consecutive tears next prior to the tiling of
help,
his
medicine,
but
they
were
be
ed home that same evening
this lib-1. Mint no children have lieen
tioni to them during their said marriage.
the etaroeta was waiting to ginning to doubt him.
Wherefore she prays that a divon-e from the
gee Btelnmets. Hia newa was “There Is your own prince,” he w ent
binds of matrimony M w een herself and the
•Mfc t l u t Stelnmet^aent for Paul, and on fearlessly to the man w hose ha ml
said libehv mas liedecns'd.
the three men went together to the lit he w as binding up. “He w ill help you
And the lilndant further al eges that the
w
hen
there
is
real
distress.”
residence of the liltelee is not known toller.'
tle room beyond the emoking room in
and
cannot Ih* ascertained hv iva.sonable dili
An om inous silence greeted this ob
the eld M rt of the caatle.
genee.
servation.
"W«Ur* aald Paul, with the unconSeptemlier Till, l!>0b.
Paul raided his head and looked
•eftomi heateur which made him a prince
AM V K. n N LF.Y, Lihelant.
Sept. it. I'.iu.y
round. In the dim light of the tw o There wax mmuthiioj horrihhj fxithetie Aroostook, ss.
“
J iple.
Then the said lihelant made oath that the
in the whole jheture.
sm oky lam ps he saw a ring of w ild
ita apread out hla hands,
alnive allegation as to tlit* residence of the
before me,
"Tow icellency," he answered, “I fa ces — men w ith shaggy beards and true son of the people is a lw a y s ready libelee is true,
to
grunt
a
cq
u
iescen
ce
to
all
that
hair
all
entangled
and
unkempt,
with
V )•:ui>i I.( no s i r:,
there la something in the
Justice of the Peace.
In the whole coun fierce eyes and low ering glances; w om  sou n d s like abuse.
“And
w
hat
is
this
prince
like?
H
ave
en
w
ith
faces
that
unsexed
them.
There
Aroostook,
S',
Supreme
Judicial Court.
try. I | bow not what It la. It la a
In Vacation, Sept. lb, limb.
Heeling te e cannot aee It, one cannot w ere despair and desperation and ut you see him ?” w ent on Paul.
In this action it is ordered by the court that
"No, I h ave not seen him. if I saw' notice
deftne i t But It Is there, like the ter recklessness In the air, In the a tti
Is-given said lilw-lee, In publishing the
him
I
w
ould
kick
his
head
to
p
ieces.”
liliel and this order of court tluee sueeessise
gleam of irater at the bottom of a deep tude, in the hearts, of these people.
“ Ah, ju st open your m outh a little weeks in the A mostook Times, a newspaper
Writ. The moojlks are getting danger- And Paul had worked among them for
published at llmilton in said counts of Amo>
M R T h tf will not apeak to me. I years. The sigh t would have been W’ider. Yes, you have a nasty throat took,
the last publication to beat least oodavs
heartbreaking had Paul Howard A le x  there. You have had diphtheria. So liefore tin* next term of this con it in said
mm — gifted. I am watched.”
•1 wUI go with you down to the vll- ia been the sort of man to admit the you W'ould kick his head to pieces? county of Aroostook to Is- held m Caribou
in said county, mi lirst Tuesdas of Iteeemfef* mom}* said Paul. ‘Ta there any possibility o f a broken heart. A ll that W h y ? ”
eer, too.v. that he may then and there appear
“
H
e
is
a
tchinovnik
a
governm
ent
he
had
done
had
been
frustrated
by
the
— — - f l y Illness t”
ami defend if he si*es lit.
F k i :i >j:ki< is A . I’u v v n i', .1, S. .1. C.
**Ah, eCcellency,” replied the chief, w all o f heartless bureaucracy against i spy. l i e lives on the taxes. Hut it
A true copy of lib'l^aml order of court
w hich he had pitched his single w ill not be for long. T here is a tim e
m,always that excuse.”
thereon.
strength. There w as no visible prog com in g” —
fMri kitted at the clock.
“Ah! W h at sort o f a tim e? N ow ;>i- Attest. M ICHAFI. M. CLARK, Cleik.
*1 will go now,” he aald. He began ress.
M i simple preparations at once.
Paul knew th a t tills little room was you m u st take th is to the starosta.
. "Sh o t* Is dinner to be thought of,” only a specim en of the w hole of Rus l i e w ill g iv e you a bottle. It is not to Notice to Owners of B u ild ing
W f f f t i l Btetnmeta, with a resigned sia. Each o f these poor peasants repre drink. It is to w a sh your throat w ith.
and Land.
— He. • % Is half past 7.”
sented a million, equally hopeless, R em em ber that am i do not g ive it to
"Dinner cor wait,” replied Paul In equally pow erless to contend w ith an your w ife by w ay o f a tonic, as you did A K()o-t ( hik, >>>■,. Supreme Judicial Court.
September Term, P»<>o.
la s t tim e. So there are ch an ges com 
D C h k "Ten might tell the ladles Impossible taxation.
Percy K. liiiUmi ss. Howard Kipp and par
th a t 1 hOTO gone out and will dine
H e could not give them money, be ing, are th ere?”
tieularly and especially
“ T here is a change com ing for the
the dwelling house and
I come back.”
cause the tax collector had them all
p
rin
ce
-for
all
th
e
princes,”
replied
the
land
on which it stands,
shrugged hla broad shout- under h is thumb and w ould exact the
of the said Howard
m an In th e usual taproom jargon; "for
la st kopeck. The question w as far
Kipp and Nellie Kipp,
" I thing; you are a fool,” he aald, “to above h is single handed reach, and he the em peror too. T he poor m an has
wife of said Howard
Kipp, situate in said
m alone. If they discover your idea did not dare to m eet it openly and had enough of it. God m ade the world
Fort Fairlield and U*
l l y they trill tear you to pieces.”
seek the assistance o f the few fellow for th e poor m an as w ell as for the
ing the south half of lot
*1 am got afraid of them,” replied nobles w ho faced the position w ithout rich. R iches should be equally divided.
numbered one hundred
T
h
ey
are
going
to
be.
T
he
country
is
titty-four (1541 contain
Baal, wtth hla head In the medicine fear.
ing eighty (sni acres and
— board, “any more than I am afraid
H e could not see in the brutal faces go in g to be governed by a mir. T here
also
a strip of land
i f a b o n a They are like horses; they before him one spark o f intelligence, w ill he no taxes. T he mir m akes no
eighteen (is) rot Is wide
ta
x
es.
It
is
the
teh
in
ovn
ik
s
w
ho
m
ake
their own strength.”
One little gleam of independence and
on the south sidt^of the
north half of lot one
I', difference,” added Stein- • e lf respect which could he attributed th e ta x e s and live on th em .”
hundred fifty four (lo4>
the moujtk will one day to bis endeavor, which the m ost san  T h e n ext com er w a s afflicted w ith a
on an account for Sinn.no.
make the dlecovery. He Is beginning guine construction could take as re w ound th at w ould not heal, a com m on ApMimpsit
Lieu claim for iaU>r and materials t\unisl t i n i | a ft now. The etaroeta is quite su ltin g from his tim e and money given trou b le in cold countries. W hile a t ed by Plaintiff to the amount of Sino.oofor
ten
d
in
g
to
this
sick
en
in
g
sore
Paul
the envtinii of a house in sa d Fmt Fairlield
There la something in the to a hopeless cause.
and .-ituateoi) lot of land beii.g the south half
uftr. I t l i abeut time that you took the
“W ell,” he said. “H ave you nothing con tin u ed his con versation w ith the of lot numiieied one hundred lifty-four il54»
la
st
p
atien
t.
Mem here and left me to to te ll m e of your prince?”
(containing eighty (SU) acres and also a strip
“ You m u st tell m e ” he said, “ w hen of land (*ighteen { S> rods wide on the south
na**‘
“You know him ,” answ ered the man
wilt atver come again,” Who had spoken from the sa fe back th e se ch an ges are a b o u t to com e. I side of the north half of lot one hundred lift>Should like to he th ere to see. It w ill four ■15i ).
P a u l “I am not going to ground. “W e need not tell you.”
Date of writ, Aug. l.~»th, f o a .
atone again.”
Ad damtmm, S-’wn.oo.
“Yes,” answered Paul, “I know him.” be In terestin g.”
T
h
e
m
an
laughed
m
ysteriou
sly.
( >i -.hkkkii . That notice he given to said
pushing hla arms into the
H e w ould not defend himself.
“ So th e govern m en t is to be by a Defendants the owners of said building and
the old brown coat reaching
“There,” he w ent on, addressing the
land
by publishing an abstract of the writ,
a garment which com- man w hose hand w as now bandaged, mir, is it?” w en t on P aul.
with this order, three successive weeks in the
“Y
es;
th
e
poor
m
an
Is
to
h
a
v
e
a
say
_ much love and respect In “you w ill do. Keep clean and sober,
Aroostook Time:s a newspaper published and
printed at Houlton in said County of \ roosever would an angers wing. and it w ill heal. Get drunk and go In it.”
“T h at w ill he in terestin g. Hut at the took, the last publication to In* at least thirty
I opened the drawer of hla dirty, and you w ill die. Do you un
m ir every one talk s at once, and no one days “liefore the next term of this court in said
Ilaid a revolver on the table, derstand, Ivan Ivanovltch?”
County of A roostook, to le held at Carilsiu
in said county on the lirst Tuesday of I 'm-m
i •yeata,” be aald, “you may T he m an grunted sullenly and moved listen s. Is it not so?”
l>er,
l ‘.tor>; that they mayjthen and there appear
T
he
man
m
ade
no
reply.
kvo tbe wherewithal to make aw ay to giv e place to a wom an w ith u
and
defend if they see lit.
“ Is th e ch an ge com in g soon?" asked
(it If the worst comes to the baby In her arms.
A true copy of abstract and order.
A {test ;
She drew back the shaw l that cov P aul coolly.
B ut th ere w as no reply. A fter th is ;; 1j
M i< x i i r i M . ( i . a i u Clerk.
Hke,” answered Paul, Blip- ered her child w ith a faint, faroff
__
varm into hla pocket.
gleam o f pride In her eyes. There w as th ere w a s n su llen silen ce, w h ich Paul
T taN S oO t* moved away a pace or som ething horribly pathetic in the could not charm a w a y , charm he never
was essentially a man of w hole picture. The child mother, her BO w isely
Whereas Addie Wright and Ndliey Wright
W hen 1 is p a tien ts had at last ebbed
rough, unlovely face lighted for a mo
lioth of Woodland in the oiiuty oi Aroos
a
w
a
y
he
lighted
a
cig
a
re
tte
and
w
alked
; bonr later It became known m ent w ith that gleam from paradise
took ;.nd Mate of Maine, by their mortgage
kge that the Moscow doctor w hich men never know; the huge man th o u g h tfu lly hack to the castle. There drs-d under and recorded in Aroostook Re
hfuse of one Ivan Xrass, bending over her, and between them w a s danger in the air, and this w as gistry of Deeds, Vo’. 177, Page -C’S. date ot
April -Ath, 1 X), eonvey ed to Tycho Cheviot
'woo prepared to see all pa- the wizened, disease stricken little w aif one o f th o se m en upon w hom danger of
said Woodland, the following deseril»ed real
acts a s a p lea sa n t stim u lan t.
were now suffering from of hum anity.
estate situate in said Woodland and being
a part of lot numlwrod one hundred thirty
complaints. The door of “W hen he w as born he w as a very
eight i'K'.s) lx ill tided as follows, to w it : Coin
was soon besieged h i the fine child,” said the mother.
(TO ii k c o N T i s r in ;
inclining mi the north line of land of John
Jfthe Idle, while the starosta
Paul glanced at her. She w as quite
Giggey where slid line crosses the brook :
doorway and kept order, serious. She w as looking at him with
them-e running northerly along slid brook,
twenty -six i'Jii) ns is to the Perhain road soindlng by the table with a strange pride on her face. Paul nod
Do you know our store ?
called; thence easterly along said road thirtyIn lamps placed behind him, ded and drew aside the shaw l. The
live (.Cp) rods: theme south sixteen (pi) rods:
. jrilant in turn, and all the baby w a s staring at him w ith wise, The acquaintance will benefit you. theme west on liiu* of said Giggey tliiitykept up a running conversa- grave eyes, as if it could have told him
mie (iff 1rods to place of Iwgiimiiig, and con
taining four (4) acres, more or less ; except
the more Intelligent, some a thing or tw o if it had only been g ift
ing and reserving a right of way twenty-live
on to talk and watch, ed w ith the necessary speech. Paul
ojA) feet wide from slid road to the cold spring
the son of John,” he knew that look. It m eant starvation.
and from said sj ling southerly to said Gig
gey 's north line, and leiug the same premises
“what la the matter with
“W hat is it?” asked the child mother.
describ'd in de*'d of James K. Lrown
jreaV $ 't a not often I aee you. I “It is only som e little illness, is it
to Sidney Wright dated Hetobei both,
were clean and thrifty.”
not?”
1s'. Pi, and recorded in
Aroostook
Re
John, the son of John, ra “Yes; it is only a little Illness.”
gistry of I hsMs, Yol. 17b, Page 54b. And
w heteas the said Tycho Cheviot by his deed
the winter had been hard
H e did not add that no great illness
of assignment undei date of Sept, “sth, lbol,
tree, that hla wife was dead Is required to kill a sm all child. He
A Man’s shop may ho Ins reeonhsi in Aroostook Registry ot Hissl.s,
Udren stricken with influ- w as already w riting som ething in his
Yol. 17b, Page 17b, assigned and transferred
pooketbook. H e tore the leaf out and friend or his enemy, depend the slid mortgage to the undersigned James
Kediker, and whereas, the condition of said
"Bu0*fng have had relief. Our good gave It to her.
ing on how it’s made and mortgage is broken, now therefore notice i>
“This," he said, “is for you—your
M eag^M t starosta”-hereby given that 1 claim a foreclosure of
— jM katlw can,” grumbled John, self, you understand? Take that each
the said mortgage, on aeeoitnt of the breach
of
the conditions thereof, and this notice is
not do much. The barins day to the starosta, and he will give
given for the purpose of f‘m*closure.
It
is
our
business
to
pro
you
w
hat
I
have
w
ritten
down.
If
you
The
nobles
want
all
Will
s* .
Dated this Mb dav of October, l'.Hib.
for themselves. The em- do not eat all that he gives you and mote friendship ; and a smart
■
RF.DI K F.R,
bl'J
1!\ his attorney, Ww, P. A i. i .k n .
flf fffvlng In hla palace, where drink what there Is In the bottle as he

sfe SOWERS

I Sporting Goods |

H e n r y S eton M errim an

|

Mens' Shoes
$1.25 to $4.00

him.

fountains of wine. We pay
^gflth our taxes. You see my
'jpnnnot work, but I m ust pay
tbe tiMMi or else we shall be turned
— t t i i ^ e street”
“B u| the w inter la over now. You
•re m|ptnfcen about the nobles. They
do w i t t they can. The emperor pays
for the relief that you have had all
these — alba. It la foolish to talk aa
yen d a ”

for

“I S aly tell the truth,” replied the
— n. "W e know now w hy It is that
we a r t nil so poor.”
“W kyl" asked Paul, pouring som e
letkm ever a wad o f lint and speaking

tedureecatly.
“Beieuef the nobles”— began the
— a
som e one nudged him from
b eh in d urging him to silence.

“Yea need not t* afraid ot me>”
Paul. “I tell no tales, and I take no
amuey.”
“Then Why do you com e?” asked a
voice |n th e background. “Som e one
paye yen. Who la It?”
“Ab, Tu|a!” aald P aul w ithout look
ing up. “You are there, are you? The
great Tula! There Is a hardworking,
sober men, my little fathers, w ho nev
e r bents bis w ife and never drinks and
never.borrows m oney.”
Thee* was e little laugh. But Paul,
Who l— w these people, w as quite alive

directs you, the baby w ill die—you un
derstand? You m ust give nothing
a w ry, nothing even to your husband.”
T ’ie next patient w as the man whose
voice had been heard from the safe re
treat o f the background. H is dominant
malady w as obvious. A shaky hand,
an unsteady eye and a bloated counte
nance spoke for them selves. Hut he
had other diseases more or loss devel
oped.
“So you have no good to tel! of your
prince,” said Paul, looking into the
man’s face.
“Our prince, excellency! H e is not
aur prince. H is forefathers seized this
land; that is all.”

shoe of correct shape, tine
material, carefully made and
properly titled, is a friend in
deed .

Come in —w e’ll m ak e
friends.

Notice.
Houlton, Me., <><•'. loth, J!>0b,
To the Municipal officers of Moulton.
I hereby request license to meet a frame
bouse, bn by bf ft. one ami om-half >tory high
ami a small stable on my lot on Southerly side
of Riverside strivt.
(Sigmsp
s l l , \ S F.. 11Kl C H IN S

Kl* *&"^ *&**£*

*2*

^

K4

’

Winchester, Marlin

W

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

*£**£**£<*&**£*

And Savage Rifles
in the new and popular
models a n <1 calibers.
I?4fr?0?<l9?0?4

Single and Double
SHOT

GUNS

at popular prices.
» ? o !n 7 o ? o !i

An unusually large stock of Metalie
Y Cartridges including a complete lane
u of high pressure goods and the “odd
k size” not commonly in stock.
»?<«»?«>?•»?•»?4

Loaded Shells in 10-12-16 and 20
5^ guage in Black and Nitro Powder.
t5l»T4fr?4»?4»?4

Your inspection is
respectfully solicited
»?4fr?49?4»?4»?4

Prices and catalogue
upon application.

«

a
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| John Watson Company. |
^

H O U LT O N ,

M A IN E .

J) '

(ra w to rd
^ ^ ( g o k in j p l^ & n g e s
have more improvements than all other ranges
combined.

Single Damper
of the range.

(patented) ; worth the price
Saves fuel— saves worry.

Cup-Joint O ven Flues ;

never leak.

Insure bet

ter baking.

Im proved Dock-A sh Grate (patented); makes a
better fire— one that will keep over night. Saves fuel.
Gas S h elf ; goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
A supplementary gas range.
Our N e w Plain Designs —
tion— are making a hit.
clean.

less nickel ornamenta
Artistic, handsome, easily kept

On the foregoing application of Silas K.
SOLD BY PROGRESSIVE DEALERS.
Ileughins, Ordered, that a hearing on same
will Ik*had at the Sebvtmeu's office in Hold
ton, on Monday tin* both day of <>etol»*r, l:*cb,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and that said
upplutition and this order of notice be publish
ed f hits* times in succession, prior to said hear
ing. in the Aroostook Times, that all persons
Notice to Defendant.
interested mav l»e heard.
A koO'T ook , s *.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Houlton, Me.. <let, lb, P hi:..
“ Ah, w h o has been tellin g you ih.it V
SeptemlMM Term. It*>5.
T u n s. P. Pi i N .vw,
i .Municipal <>beers Am>o*T<i<>K, >*.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Julie
Sivois
vs.
Baptiste I !uest
“ No one,” grum bled ti.e im.i .
>. >
H i a i. m a i< Fi'iu.A n. J
of
Septemtier Term, lbOb.
Assumpit on an account for Sbiib.oo for
F a w n A. Pi:.v iio i.v . \ Houlton, Me
(e'orge A . Hall
vs.
Mary K. Sullivan
know* it; th at is a ll.”
bib
Assumpsit on an account for Sliit.oo for lioard furnislu-d Defendant, w ih* and children,
“But you were his father's serfs I r
cash paid out, etc.
four <4> tons of Fertilizer.
Date of writ, Aug. ll,l!*ob.
fore the fret*dom. I.et me « ie vo'c
lhite of w rit, April sfh, l!*0f> fj Ad damnum, ssihmmi
.
tongue. Yes; you have he.-’) d 'in k 'i •
Ad damnum. S.boo.oo.
<H;i>i Ki.i’, That notice ix* given to said
all the winter. Ah. is mu i!;.,t so. litile
i >h i i i - i : i i ». That fiotice 1m* given to said
Good, steady, capable girl wanted
foo acres for .Mi,mm. bun acres on t*udi side Defendant by publishing an abstract of the | Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
father? Your parents w* re se. ,'s he
State Road. lf»o acres cleared. Ibb acres writ, with this order, three slice-eesive w»H*ks ; wit, w ith this order, three suei^essive weeks
to do general housework in small of
fore the freedom."
good machine mowing. Gmtd buildings. V-b-ll in tie' Aroostook Times, a newspaper pule ‘ in the An Mistook Times, a newspajx'r pule
“Freedom!” grow led the man. “ A family.
-Apply to MRS. L.
R. at house door and in barn. Good spring in lished and printed at Houlton in said County 1lislu'i and printed at Houlton in said County
pasture. Plenty of wood. Crops in toot, of Aroostook, the last publication to U- at of ApMotook, the last publication to Is* at
pretty freedom! We w ere better off be
STUART, Military St.
Jboo bbls. jtota toes, l.eoo bushels grain, 4b least thirty days l>efore the next term ef this least thiity days ImToi-c tlie next term of this
fo te.”
tons of bay. In lov.b, b) acres potatoes, g;, court in said County of An Mistook, to U» held court in said County of A umisU miIt , to lie held
“Yes; but the world interfered w ith
acres grain, bb tons of tiay. Good pail mares, at CarilMiu in said county on the first Tuesday at CarilMiu in said county >m the lirst. Tuesday
Storage for Potatoes
mow ing machine, realtor, digger, plow s, bar of I iivemlier. l!H>b; that she may Hum anil of J>(‘(emlM'r, luo.b: that liejmay then and there
serfdom , because it got its necessary
Storage for potatoes furnished at our Hour ixtw s, wmeder. roller, tedder, hay rake, 1 set there appear and defend if sin1 sees til.
jipix-ar and defend if lie stos tit.
touch of sentim ent. T here is no s e n t i
ton storehouse. A pply to FRF!) O. SMITH sleds, l long sit'd, b wagons, small tools, 1 set
A true ropv of abstract and order.
A true cop) of abstract and order.
m ent in starvation.”
or at our office.
K. L. PLF.V F. LA N I) CO. harness, hay fork.
G. KKLH,
Attest:
A ttest:
The man did not understand. He
Boulton, Sept. 14, iyor>.
24
;«» b nuts.
A shland, Me.
b4‘b
Mu u Aki M. Ci. ,\ uk , Clerk.
b4b
M k h a k i M. ('I..H 1 K, Clerk.

Merrritt's

Shoe

Store

N otice to D efen d an t.

10 COURT ST.

Girl Wanted.

Farm for Sale.

The Aroostook Times Friday, October 2 0 ,
BANKRUPTS

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Oct. 9,1905.

Pullman Car Service.
Pullman Parlor Car on
train leaving Houlton
at 8.06 a. m. tand Bangor at 3.16 p. m
Pullman Sleeping Car
on train leaving Houl
ton at 8.80 p. m. and
Boston at 7.00 p. m.
Until further notice trains ^willj; leave
Houlton as follows:
*
» - * t o f£Kt arriving at Island Palls
• M f t t o Patten llW a m , MUlinogcetl
J f j l * t o Brotnvllle 11 25 a m, Oldtown

PETITION

FOR DISCHARGE

Statement of the Condition of the

In the matter of
in
the partnership of A. Wright
Bankruptcy.
A Son, the individual copar ners in which are Aaron j
Wright and David ( ’. Wright <
Bankrupts. 1
of
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e 1J a i f , .lid
the District Court of the ! niti-d Suit* lor
the District of Main**.
AARON W KI (MIT and D A V ID ('.
W RIGHT ofCaiilx.u, in the ('ountjot Aroos
took and State of Maine, in said District,
respectfully represents that on l lie 17th
day
of Oct.,
looi,
they
were
duly adjudged bankrupt under the A d s
of Congress relating
to
bankruptcy;
that they have duly surrendered all their
property and rights of
property, and
nave
fully complied
with
all the
reut
orders of Court touching their l«inkmptcy.
W h e r e fo re THEY rUAY, That they may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge lroni all debts provable against the r es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 7th day of Oct., A. !>., 1 oor*.
AARON tVRIOH'i’.
D A V ID C. V RIGHT.
, Rankrupts.

HOULTON SAVINGS BANK, Houlton.
As it existed on the 3rd day of October, 1905.
ALMON H. FOGG, President.

LIABILITIES.

$854,308.95

No cocoa equals Lownoy’s
in sire?iiT
J h . Sonic ;ui‘ blacker
- ( olu! ed {'hcmirallv - -- 1 ait
inferior in real strength.
I, o u ik ‘\ ’>. C o c o a is not
lo tiled with ground cocoasiu'Us, ilour, starch, or other
adulterants.
It consists of nothing hut
tiic t iioiccst cocoa beans
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
cious, purest and finest Ha
vered cocoa possible.
Such cocoa as I.owney’s, if
made abroad and duties paid,
would cost double the Lowney
price.

s fia s w

Real Estate.

head. It is purifying and soothing to
the sensitive membranes that line the
air-passages. It is made to cure the
disease, not to fool the patient by a
short, deceptive relief. There is no
cocaine nor mercury in it. Do not be
-• BROWN, General Superintendent.
talked into taking a substitute for Ely’s
•OR, M l., Oct. 6,1905.
Cream Balm
All druggists sell it
Price
50c.
Mailed
by Ely Bros , 5(5
M
U IU D WIN*
W IN K FOR
FOR U
R \\D
D LI VERS Is alnio
ItLOOD
a Sweetie, because It>stlmulat
stimulate)* it to do R* nut Warren Street New York.
wm Work, thus throwing otf all poirtonoti
essyetleaa which, If retained,
.
.gets into the filooU
eadertue.musiur rheumatlai
rheumatism, gout, kidney ami
r y n y - P o c t c r o l R e li e v e s R i g h t A m .)

• Iftp it-toving Boston 6 05 am, Portland
fO31 am , Bangor,3 15 pm, Oldtown 3 45
P to Biownvlfle 449 p m, MUlinockett
----“so 0i6pm, Sherman 6 54
11s 7 18 pmQen’l Pass’r and Ticket

uently turning to Bright's
l«. All druggists.
*

did m ik es A speedy end of conp-ha and cold**

*+4t
•vi!

IVERS

&

Par Value.

Public Funds Owned.
County of Aroostook, 4s, 1919, Refunding
Aroostook, 4 1 As, 191*2, It. R. Aid
Penobscot,:: 1-2s, 1924-8, Court House
City of Old Town, 4s. 1918, liefunding
Town of Fort Fairfield, 3 l-‘2.s, 1915-20, Bridge
Houlton, ;> i-*2s, l‘X>5-33, Water
Houlton, orders
Masardis, 3 T4s, 1921, Bridge
Washburn, 3 l-2s, 192’., Rridge

# %

"V

»s

*y.;\’-.

• * * ' * «r
.% *
M0
:* *
■’w ;,

POND

s n\

5 000

105 975
5 000
4 ()O0
5 (KM
7 (KK)
5 (MM
3 (MM
10 000
5 000
4 550

1'otal public funds out of Maine,
Railroad Ronds Owned.
Bangor A \roostook, 1st. Mort. 5s, 1913
Bangor A Aroostook, Car Trust, 5s, l'.ot;
Bangor A Aroostook, 4s, 1951
Maim* <'er tral, 7s, 191‘2

48 550
1(K) 000
3 (MK)
5 (MM)
*2(M

119 000
3 000
4 750
240

99 955
3 000
4 750
200

-tal railroad bonds of Maine
Baltimore A Ohio, S. IV. Div. .3 l-2s, 1925
('anton-Massillon Electric, (>.. 5s, 1920
'hicago, Burlington A Quincy, Ilk, Div. Reg. 4s, 1949
Cincinnati A Indiana Western, 6s, opt. 191*2
Des Moines Suburban, la., 6s, 19*21
Detroit Raiiwaj, Mich., 5s, 1924
East Liveri>ool Ry., O., 1st. Mort. 5s, 1917
New York A Stamford, 5s, 1931
Trenton Passenger, N. J., t>s, opt. 1912
Williamsport A North Branch, 4 l-2s, 1931

108 200
5 (MK)
3 (MK)
5 (MM)
1 (MM)
2 000
6 (MM)
1 500
5 (MM
5 (KM)
10 (MM

4 650
3 060
5 350
1 0!)0
2 220
6 480
1 530
5 500
5 400
10 15*0

4 537 60
3 000
5 000
1 000
2 000
5 970
1 500
5 000
5 300
10 000

'Total railroad bouds out of Maine
Corporation bonds owned.
Bath Water Supply Company. 5s, 1916
Biddeford A Saco Water Company, 4s, 1924
Fast.*rn Manufacturing Co., Bangor, 5s, 19H>,
Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927
Houlton Water Company, 4s, 1909-24
New England Elevator Co., Portland, 3 3-4s, 1908-11

43 5(M.)

Total corporation tionds of Maim*
Swift Refrigerator 'TransjmrtaUon Co., Chicago, 4 1 2s, 1910
National Bank stock Owned.

6106 976
5 875
4 140
5 425
7 210
5 125
3 030
10 150
5 525
4 845

5 000
4 000
5 000
7 000
5 000
3 000
10 000
5 000
4 550
l -----------

48 066

lor 906

48 007 00

10 000
1 (MM
5 (MX)
3 (MM)
25 500
10 (MM)

10 000
1 000
5 000
3 060
*gfi 500
10 000

54 500
5 (MM)

5 (MM)

5 000

2 5<MJ
1 (MM)
500
4 2(H)
4 (MM)
2 500
1 000
4 (MM)
1 000
17 IM
2 KM)
1 IMM)

‘2 750
1 750
1 000
4 :t98
4 600
*2 500
1 150
4 300
1 030
840
3 150
1 000

2 500
2 500
500
4 209
4 600
2 500
1 000
4 000
1 000
700
2 100
1 600

25 700
100

148

100

10
1
5
3
25
10

2 000
2 510

()00
000
000
000
500
000
04 009
0 000

80 70$
100

2 000
2 510

4 6M>
4 610

—

Loan on town of Limestone Umd
Loans on Bangor A Aroostook Railroad bonds
Loan to Boulton Sewerage Company
Loan on R. I. Sherman Manufacturing Co., stock, Mass.
I,cans on mortgages of real estate

1 750
600
750
250
1 100
1 060
1 000
900
3 700

1 150
too
750
S60
1 100
1 050
1 000
900
3 700

‘200
13 000
1 560 45
250
370 906 67

200
13 000
1 566 45
250
370 906 67

6 (MO
800

Real estate investment
Furniture and fixtures
Premium account
( 'ash on dej-osit
< ash on hand

19 232 80
20 369 53

11 100

3 750
800
15 889
19 232 80
20 369 63

385 983 18
4 000
10 886
09 806 Oft
<08 30ft 90

15 875
882 443 20
829 610 78
dividend aud
52 832 42

Stab* tax

Annual expenses $*2,00(i

A Car Load Just Arrived!

F. IE. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

/ n\'

%
%
%

We sincerely thank our many satisfied c u s to m 
ers for their very liberal patronage—and w ould
respectfully invite the attention of any w ho
expect to buy a high grade instrument. Y our
interests are ours in the purchase of a P iano.
Drop in this week and see and hear the P ianos
that are now on our floors.

' /) ■

%♦.

No rit’K ok F irst M kktino of Ckkditoks N otice of F ir st M e e t in g of Cr e d ito r s
In tui* District. Court of the United States for In the District. Court of the United States for
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy,
tlie District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
in the matter of
1
In
In the matter of
)
1>a\ id A. Butler,
,
Bert II. Leavitt,
> in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ! Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
To the criMhUirs of David
A.
Butler,
To the creditors of Bert H. Leavitt,
of Sherman, in the county of Aroostook of Mars Hill, in the county of Aroosand district aforesaid, a ban-erupt.
tiKik, and district aforesaid, a liankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day <if
Notice is hereby given that on tlie 14th day
<>et., A. 1>. 11X15, the ’.said David A. Butler, ol Oct.. A. D. 1905. tlie said
Beit
was duly
adjudicated
bankrupt; and j II. Leavitt,
was
duly
adjudicated
that tiie first meeting of his creditors will be bankrupt; and that tlie first meeting of
held at the otlice of Edwin L. Vail in Houl his creditors will be held at the office
ton, on the
4th day
of Nov.,
A. of Ed win I*. Vail in Houlton, on the 4th
|i. 1905, at 1»» o'clock in the forenoon ! day of November, A. 1). 1905, at 10 o’clock
at whicti time the said creditors nmy attend,: in tlie forenoon, at which time
the
prove their claims, apiKiint a
trustee, said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
examine tlie liankrupt, and transact such appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
other business as may proper y come before transact such other business as may properly
said meeting.
come before said meeting.
EDW IN L. V A IL ,
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
l i:;
Date<l at Houlton, Oct. 16, 1905
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 16, 1905.
143

NOT LOST, JUST TAKEN by
parties who are well known to the
owner and who will be prosecuted to
tlie full extent of the law if not re
• I k 1 turned at an early date—a small dark
brown cocker spaniel dog with docked
:* i
w ’,
tail, taken from Foss’s livery stable
Thursday.
Return at once and save
1!\
costs.
:• ’
•a r
WANTED—Some one to cut cord
wood. Apply at this office, or H. D
• / / / ^ SMART at the county wood yard.

HAGERMAN & ASTLE
66 MAIN STREET.
rwv # i # / ,N ■

Total

6 9 000
17 000
5 000
4 000
6 000
32 600
*20 375
3 COO
10 000

Total public funds of Maine,
Count} of Athens, (>., 5s, 19*25, Funding
Hancock, <>., 5s, 1!nis. Court House
Sedgwick, Kan., 5 A 4s, 1910 , Refunding
Shawms*, Kan., 5 1-2s, 1!H)7, Refuuiliug
City of Chicago, ill., 4s, 1910, San. Dist.
Owenstioro, Ky., 4s, opt. 1915, Improve.
Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 4s, 1921, Water
'i oletlo, <)., Reg. 4s, 1944, Park
Village ol Duluth, Minn., 0s, 1908, School

Hue depositors, earned dividend ami accrued State tax

44

$ 9 360
17 935
5 000
4 100
4 950
32 111
20 375
2 910
9 400

4 (KM
5 000
32 IKK)
20 375
3 000
10 000

l ' npaid accrued interest

4 »

Charged
on Books

. Estimated and
Market Value

8 9 000
17 uoo

Biddeford National Bank. Biddeford
Farmers’ National Bank, Houlton
First National Bank. Houlton
First National Bank, Portland,
First National Bank. Wiseassel
Fort Fairfield National Bank, Fort Fairfield
Kendrmkeag National Bank. Bangor
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn
A RODS lOK, ss. Supreme Judicial Court Newcastle National Bank, Newcastle
Norway National Bank, Norway
in Vacation, Oetolier 15, l!>o,'..
In tiiis action it is ord(*n“<l by die court Presque isle National Bank, Presque isle
that notice Ik*given said Lihelei-, by publish
ing tlie lilM‘l and this order ol court three suc Richmond National Rank, Richmond
cessive weeks in the Aroostook 'Limes, a
newspaper published at Houlton in said 'Total national bank stock of Maine
County of Aroostook, tie* last publication to American National Rank, Kansas ( ity
I .onus on National Bank Stock.
Ik*at least fomhvn days before the next term
of this court in said County of Arooshsik to Farmers* National Bank, Houlton
t>e held in Cnriliou, in sai<i Count}, on tlu Presque isle National Bank, Presque Isle
first Tuesda\ of December, 11105; that sht
Loans to Mi nifipalities.
may then and there appear and defend it sht
Town of Bridgewater
seees lit.
Fort Fairfield
F R E D E R I C K A. ROWERS, J . S. J . c.
Ludlow
A tine copy of libel and order ot court
Masardis
thereon.
Mt. ('base
Attest: M1CU ALL M. C l, A L L , (Jerk.
Chapman Plantation
;:»:t
Connor Plantation
Ox!low Plantation
Portage Lake Plantation

P IA N O S

•V«T«*

8818,995.78
20,110.00
13,203.17

RESO U RC ES.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREO N.

' 416 pm, Caribou 4 10 p m, Pres- Cream Balm if you are troubled with
>1819486 p m , Mara Hill and Blaine nasal catarrh, hay fever or cold in the
f it ■P t o Bridgewater5 27 p m.

LELAND O. LUDWIG, T reasu re.

1>ei>osits,
Reserve Fund,
Ludivided Rrotits,

D istrict of M a in e , s s .
On this 14th day of Oct., A.
D. 1<h>5,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 3rd day
of
Nov., A. I), 1905, liefore said] Court
at Portland, in said District,
at
H)
I H ir iM o r a n d arriving at Littleton9 1 2 a o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
J
a
r
»
Hill
10
O
'C
a
in,
Fort
Fairfield
thereof be published in the Aroostook
»
mm m, Presque Isle 10 32 am , Caribou Times, a newspaper printed in said
u w * tn, Van Buren 12 40 p m.
District, and that all known creditors, and
11
*J“d arriving at Smyrna MUis other persons in interest, may api>ear at the
1* JIB m, Masardis 1 10 p m Ashland said tune and place, and show cause, if any
J M i J i . Portage 2 40p m, Fort Kent they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be grantecl.
i la »n
A n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d hy th e
1°°f
and arriving at Bridgewater Co urt , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
The W alter M. L ow n ey C o.,
I M » H Har Httl anti Blaine2 1 9 pm , all known creditors copies of said petition and
B O ST O N .
p ta to ft Ida 2 40 p m, Caribou 3 15 p in this order, addressed to them at their places of
t o w Bttedsp 486 pm , Van Boren 5 30, residence as stated.
rrmrr'fvmnmm
^
Fairfield 3 ui p m, Limestone
Witness the Honorable C l a r k .\<*ic H a k e ,
l v f BB.
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
9.06 p a for and arriving at Island 'Falls at Portland, in said District, on the 14th day
t o Patten s 65 pm , MUlinockett of Oct. A. D. 1905.
Brownville 5 33 pm , Oldtown I L. s.]
JA M ES E. HEW EV, Clerk.
L IB E L F O R D IV O R C E .
.j Bangor 7 25 p m, Portland 110 A true copy of petition and order thereon.
( ■ i s f i s w l w a m.
143 Attest: JAMES E. HEW EY, Clerk. To the II011. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court next to be held at CarilHiu, in the
ft 86 P a o -lo r and arriving at Smyrna Mills
County of Aroostook and State of Maine.
Charles tV. Jewell, of MonticeJlo, in said
County of Aroostook, respectfully represents
• U p h ~ k g m d arriving at Island Falls 7 18
that on tilt* sixth day of March, 1901, at
p t o JMMfuwkett8 43,‘pm , Ban r l i 45
MODERN HOME, $1500.
Monticelio aforesaid, he was lawfully married
9 to Portland 4 30 a m, Boston 7 20 a hi.
to Florence Ingerson, then of said Monticelio,
•» P
$1500 buys as good a home as has by I.ueien E. Stack pole, Justice of the I’eace:
ever been offered in this town for a that ever since said time lie has conducted him
self towards .said Libelee as a faithful, true
a , fort JWrflekJ 1015 p m
number of years. The above property am! afl'i“ctionatc husband but that said Libelee,
regardless
of her marriage eovenanl and duty,
ARRIVALS.
is a 11-2 story house, containing 6 has been guilty of cruel and allusive treatment
Fort^ Fairfield 6 00 a m, rooms, and is-aituated in a good neigh of your libelant and of extreme cruelty to
Ommori
Isle 6 27 a ni,
wards him in that she hits assaulted’ said
0
I
lie 6 58 am, llridge- borhood, about 10 minutes walk from libelant on divers occasions and struck and
valor 7 lft ft m.
ill-treated him and lias abused him by apply
Also has a good stone ing opdrobrious epithets to him in the presence
•
■ —tovhjg Boston 7 00 pm , Portland Post-office.
of other persons especially the sisters of saili
lftjB p m, Bamgiir 3 55 a m, Millinockett
• 46 ft n , Sherman 7 28 a m, Island Fklls foundation and was built last fall. This lilx-lee and refused to cohabit, with your
7 W arn, Omkfieki8 0 9 a m, Ludlow 8 27 is a rare bargain, as the amount asked lil>elant as his wife for several months while
a t o t o * Limerok 8 36 a in.
living in the same house w ith him and on the
6 M a n - M a g Ashland 6 50 am , Masardi.s is small for a snug home located as it Until day of August, 1904, abandoned your
* f lt a a ,S m y r n a Mills8 30am , Ludlow is. No mistake can be made in pur- litx'lant and refused to live with him at all
and lias never returned and does not even
• I I a t o H«w Limerick 9 05 a m.
A
M
Rmm
,
your libelant to know her wherealioiits.
mm•
Boeton 10 00 p m. Portland c^as*nK this property. Must be sold permit
That your lilwlant lias made diligent in
t
‘ 7 00 a m, Oldtown 7 35 at once. Write or apply to
quiry, but that the residence of said iiheleo is
• t o toawavtUe 9 01 a m, MUlinockett
unknown to your Kheiant, and eannot he as
. t o g a t o Patten 8 60 am , lslaml Falls
certuined by reasonable diligemv. That there
■ t i p am.
is no collusian between them to obtain a
I M lfWt toartag Fort Fairfield 1 1 40 a m,
divorce; but that your libelant believes that
. . 30 am , Caribou 11 45 a in,
said Ivmds of matrimony ought to lx* dissolved,
Isle 1215 p m, Mars Hill and
wherefore he prays that a divorce may 1m* de46 p t o Bridgewater l 05 p m,
cieed.
>128pm .
C H A R L E S \V. J E W E L L .
Signed and sword to before me this Ihtli
• t o p to -ta p in g Fort Kent 10 45am , Port- Telephone 13-3.
day
of
(
>ctober,
lhu:-.
11919 n m, Ashland 12 45 p m, Ludlow
J A M F . S A KCIII lb\ LD,
F t o , New Limerick 3 01 p ra.
J ustice 01 tht* 1'eaee.
MAKE a NOTE NOW to get Ely’s
•U
,, Van Bmen 2 40 p in, Fort

Theo. J. Fox,
Real Estate Broker.
Houlton, Me.

t

1905.

A

'/ *

w

7Ts.V*;s

Aroostook Times I year $ l in advance.

F R E E D O M N O T IC E .
'This certifies that I liave this day for
valuable consideration given my son Har
rison W. Banks the remaining years of his
minority, and 1 hereby give notice that I will
not claim any of his earnings nor pay any
debts of his contracting after this dace.
Linneus, Me., Oct. *20, 1905.
343
NELSON J. BANKS.

C. P. R.
LOW RA TES

Second Class Tickets
From Houlton, Mo.
To Vacouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

$68.06
To Nelson, B. C.
Robson & |Trail, B. C.
Roosland, B.|C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway,|B. C.

$ 66.66

On sale'daily umil October 31st, 1906.
Proportionate Rates to^utber points.
Aisojgto points in .Colorado, Idaho, Utah,
Montana and California.
Call on M. T. PEA R SO N , HouitonJMe^
or wiite to F. R. P E R R Y , D. P. A.. C. P. ft.
ST. JO H N , N. B.
As per vote of the „town, a discount of five
per cent will be allowed on all taxes for the
year 1905, paid on 01 before November 1st,
1905.
•v jsiM iu p in r •p m n i«« s X«jm * ■
Call and pay your tax to,
*»q atiu oi}d|J3asjd , n o |j o p )o q u o *
jospatftQe;
GEO. II. WIGGINS, Treasurer of the town ‘aiuojqj jo i«oo( J9qt|(>
Z’lJLLOa ▼ *JOV XV SHIM dCWItt
of Houlton.
34*2

Tax Notice.

e

S

JL

T im e s ,

A ro o s to o k

F Y Id e y,

O cto

O
, 1805

Notice to Owners of Building
and Land.
A roostook , s s .
Supreme Judicial Court
September Term, 1905.
Frank W . Titcomb vs. James Wilson, barn
or stable and land on
which it stands sit
uate on the east side
of South street in
Houlton village being
the same iot that said
Wilson bought of on**
George A. Hunter.
Assumpsit on an account for $114.81.
Lien claim for materials furnish***! by Plain
tiff to the amount of $114.81 for the erection
of a stable or building in said Houlton, situ
ate on the east side of >outh street n lot of
land that said James Wilson bought of George
A. Hunter.
Date of writ, Nov. 21, IuOl.
Ad damnum, $200.00.
Or d e r e d , That notice lie given to the
owners of said building ami laud by publish
ing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
three successi ve weeks in the Aroostook l imes
a newspaper published and print**! at Houl
ton in saia County of Aroostook, the last publioationto be at least thirty days before the next
term of this court in said County of Aroostook
to be held at Caribou in said county on tin*
first Tuesday of Deoember, 1905; that they
may then and there appear ami defend if they
see fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest *
342
M i c h a e l M. C l a r k , Clerk.

Notice to Defendant.
A roostook ,

News
From Boulton
T he W hite Front
Shoe Store
has the hugest line of heavy

Boots and Shoes
they have ever shown.
Wdhiferful improvements
In Men’s, Women’s Misses’ and
Children's lines o f Footwear
a ll high grade and low prices.
G ive them a call for your
nast^feotw ear. Dont forget
the jAitee

The W hite Front
Shoe Store,
Geo. B. Niles.
Opp. Snell House,

H oulton.

sb
Supreme Judicial Court,
September Term, 1905.
Fred J. Laffat
Laffaiyj and vs.
Denis Thibodeau
Walter H . Laffaty
An action of trover of a certain Concord
Farmington wagon painted.black and a certain
single harness hand made, of great value, to
wit, of the value of fifty dollars, anti also one
set second-hand harness of great value, to
writ, of the value of fifteen dollars.
Date of writ, June 7th, IMS.

Ad damnum, $ 200.0*.
O r d e r e d , T'aat notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper pub
fished and land printed at Houlton in suid
County of Arbostook, the lastl publication to be
at least thirty days before the next term of
this oourt in said County of Aroostook, to tie
held at Caribou in said county on the first
Tuesday of December, 1905; that he may
then ana there appear and defend if he sees
fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest:
$42

LA GRIPPE-PNEUMONIA
So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
with Pneum onia . This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs are left weakened
and unable to resist disease.

FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR
not only cures La Grippe Coughs, and prevents Pneum onia, but strengthens the Lungs so they
will not be susceptible to the development of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances with
some unknown preparation that may contain some harmful drug when FOLEY’S HONEY AND
TAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiates.
I had it bad caac of La Grippe about ten years ago which left my Lungs
dec* more or less every winter since until I used
to weak that I have been troubled
FOLEY'S HONEY AND JAR, which cured me completely and my Lunga
no longer trouble m e.—J. H. BROW NING, D .D .S ., Orrick, Mo.

The 50c bottles contain two and one-half times as anch aa the small size and the $x.oo bottles almost ala times as much.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W KAR TH K R IG H T H A T !

Lamson & Hubbard

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.

$11.50
3.oo
.10

Fall Styles

$14.00.

S. F R IE D M A N & CO.

Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper pub
lished andiprinted at Houlton in said County of
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
seven days before a oourt, to be held at Houl
ton in said County before said John R.
Weed, Esq., Trial Justice, on the 20th day of
NEEDED.
Kov., 1905; that he may then and there ap
pearand defend if he sees fit.
Annually, to fill the new jiositions created by
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: JOHN R. W EED , Trial Justice. Railroad' and Telegraph Companies. We

5000

Telegraphers

want YOUNG M KN and L A D IE S of good
habits, to

LEA R N

estate, to wit; Lot numbered sixty-one (61)
on the Highlands Addition to Houlton vil
lage aooordlng to the plan and survey of said
Highlands Addition made by C. E. F. Stet
son in 1892,and on file in the Registry of
Deeds at Honlton.
Now therefore the condition of said mort-

.Schools in the world. Established 2*) *ears
and endorsed by all leiding Railway officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Rocky
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upon
gam is broken, by reason whereof we claini graduation.
aforeclosure of fthe same, and give this notice
Students (an enter at anytim e. No vaca
for that purpose.
DSC
tions. For full particulars regarding any of
O
ctober
11,1905.
Houlton, Me,
(
our
Schools write direct to our executive office
VJ ames A r c h ib a l d ,
at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
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Notice o f Foreclosure.

The Morse School

of

Buffalo, N. Y.
Whereas Charles Stanley of Linneus in the C incinnati. Ohio.
County of Aroostook and State of Maine Atlanta, Ga.
L aC rosse, Wis.
by his mortgage deed dated September 20th, T exarkana, T ex.
San F rancisco, Cal.
^904, and reoordodjinlthe’A roostook|(tou nt y, Re
gistry of Deeds inV ol. 208, Page 332, convey***!
to the undersigned James A. Woodworth of
T.lnmum in the County and State aforesaid;
the following lot of land with the buildings
thereon situated in the town of Linneus and
described as follows: A ll that part of lot
H H V C O C K £H LO C K
numbered ten (10) Range three (3) in said
town of Linneus, that lies south of the road
running from Linneus Corner to llodgdon
■DEALER IN
Mills, and east of the Ridge road, so-called,
and containing sixty acres, more or less,
and being the same premises oonveyed to the
said Charles Stanley by the undersigned
Janies A. Woodworth by deed dated Sept.
20th, 1904. and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore bv
reason of the breach of condition thereof 1
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Houlton, Me.. Sept. 29, 1905.

M eats, G roceries, F r u it
C onfectionery,
C rockery, Etc.

Selling A gent, at
H O U LTO N ,

M A IN E .

The Ideal
W om en's Shoes
M E 9 F F A U L T L E S S FIT

341

J AMES A . WOOD WORTH,

By his Attorney, E dw in L. V a i l .

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and
tools, house and five acres of land.
Good location. Will sell for $1300.
Eaay 'terms.
Will rent for a short
time on trials Address H. Times Office.
Information may be had of I. A.
Hovey, Smyrna, Me. or O. A. Stevens,
Ludlow, Me.

AUen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

M S M

SHOE STORE.

HOULTON ME

G. 0. MELDRIM &C0.
F u rn itu re , C arpets,
C askets a n d
F u n e ra l M aterial.
Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.

- Horace B F. Jervis,

same to A. B. SMART.

Supports arch of foot
resting entire body.

MAIN ST,

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Opera House Flock,
Large new residence on Kelleran S t.,
>uth of Unitarian church. House con- 17 Court St.
iiori.Tox, m a i x k .
iina seven chamber rooms, double par
rs, dining room, kitchen and pantry V e te rin a ry S u rg eo n
id shed. Good cellar under whole
>use. For particulars apply to
A. HALEY, 5 Kelleran St.

Designed by a Woman to LOST—A bunch of notes. The find
er will be rewarded by returning the
suit Woman’s Needs.

v. s.

(Graduate of Ontario Yeterinaiy
College, Toronto.)

Diseases of) Itomestuiited Animals treat***!
scientifically. Dental work a speeialty- Culls
night and day promptly attend***! to.
For the County of Aroostook a live agent.
I can .show you how you can clear $5 per
OFFICE '• ATHKKTON 1U.OCK,
day. See me while 1 am in town. Address
W. E. McLAUGIILlN, Houlton, Me.
H o u i .t o n ,
M a in e .

W ANTED

Wanted.
Lady or gentleman of fair educaiion so
travel for firm of $250,000 capital. Salary
$1,073 per year, payable weekly. Expenses
advanced. Address GEO. C. CLOWS,
Houlton, Me.

LO W

or w om an now has th e op p ortu n ity o f
possessin g a strong and h ea lth y stom ach. W ill you grasp it? P eop le w ith
w eak stom achs are alw ays in m isery,
P epsoids have m ade thousands o f people
happy by g iv in g them w hat nature m tended everyon e should p ossess—a strong
and h ealth y stom ach, so as to en jo y the
best there is in life. Try P epsoids to-day,
price only 50 cen ts a b ottle at drug store,
Or you m ay have a full sized b ottle free by
w riting th e M edical D epartm ent o f T h e
V io C hem ical C o., C hicago, 111.
1

P A R K E R ’S
H A IR EALSAM

C le a n se , a m i ln>a itifics th e hair.
V nm m tea a luxu ri.in t growtii.
N e v e r F a l la to H e n to ro G r a y
H a i r to i t s Y o u th f u l C o lo r.
C u re , .r a lp dise a se . & h u ir l u l l i n g .
6Qc, a n d 11 as) a t D ruggist!

e x liil> it

o f

Pumps,
Feed
Cutters,
Feed
Grinders
and Cord
Wood
Saw s

F o r C olonist Second
C lass T ick ets

TO
A rizo n a
B ritis h C olum bia
C alifornia
j
C olorado
Id a h o
M o n tan a
O regon
|
W a sh in g to n , &c.
In effect Sept. 15 to Oct. ol
Apply to nearest ]>, A. A.
ticket agent or write to

«

Gasoline Engines,
Wind Mills, Silos, Tanks,

RATES

Telegraphy.

h . W . D y e r,

AtaMOLra«Co.

o u r

AROOSTOOK R. R.

TELEGRAPHY

Whereas Wilfred G. Everett of Littleton,
In the County of Aioostook and State of
ju id R. R . A C C O U N T I N G .
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated July 8th,
1904, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
W e furnish 75 percent, of the Operator
Deeds in Vol. 208, Page 176, conveyed to us, and Station Agents in America. Our six
the undersigned, me following described real schools arc the largest exclusive Telegraph

G eo . Q. N ic k e r so n .
R a n sfo r d W. S h a w ,
G e o r g e A. H a l l .

quantity of the purest Pepsin and other ex p en sive drugs each tablet contains, (see
form ula on b o ttle.) P epsoids are sold at 50
cen ts a bottle on an absolute guarantee to
cure, or m oney refunded. W e w ill send
you, if you have not used Pepsoids before,
a 50 -cent bottle F R E E ; m erely send us
your nam e and address, and you w ill receiv e prom ptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not obligate yourself to pay a cent. A ll we
ask after P epsoids have cured or greatly
b enefitted yon is, th at you recom m end
P epsoids to your friends. E v e r y m a n

BANGOR &

For sale by

Notice of Foreclosure.

P E P S O ID S D E ST R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S OF T H E ST O M A C H . TRY A BO TT LE—FREE;

Caution—All genuine Lamson
Sold and recommended by ROBT. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN C A ID & W ILSO N , Mars Hill,
& Hubbard hats have the trade
mark of the house 011 the inside.

Date of wiit, Aug. 31, 1905.
Ad damnum, $20.00

Ordered, That notice be given to said

THE NEW WAY TO CURE DYSPEPSIA
P epsoids cure th e w orst form s o f D yspepsia and all oth er A cu te or C hronic
Stom ach D isorders by repairing th e wornout lin in g o f th e stom ach and destroys
all disease germ s. D yspepsia o n ce cured
in th is w ay never returns. P epsoids is
not a patent m ed icin e, but th e su ccessfu l
prescription of Dr. O ldm an w ho has
cured
th ou san ds o f cases of C hronic
Stom ach T roubles, am ong th em C ancer
o f th e Stom ach. It cost more m oney to
produce Pepsoids than an y sim ilar prepazatiou on th e m arket, o w in g to th e large

(L. 8.)

1 suit
1 pr. shoes
1 pr. suspenders

Houlton, Maine

ROBT. J. C O C H R A N , Agent,

M ic h a e l M. C l a r k , Clerk.

At a Trial Justice Court holden before John
R. Weed, Esq., a Trial Justice in and for
said County at Houlton on the 2nd day of
October 1906.
B. S. Green vs. H. B. Jones & Tr. F. R.
Wilson.
Assumpsit on an account for $14.no for

G. VACHER, 157 Osgood St., Chicago, says: “ My wife had a very
severe case of La Grippe, and it left her with a very bad cough. She tried
t bottie 0f FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and it gave Immediate relief.”

?

(kill whether
you want to
buy or not.
Our goods will oe exhibited ;it ILmgor, 1’restpie
Isle, Lewiston, Waterville and Farmington Fairs.

Stevens T a n k & T o w e r Co
A rm

C. C. BROW N,

ifx.

m

vi>i:.

(i. I*. it T. A.,
BANGOR,

MA I NE.

Central Stables
M a rk e t S q u are,
HOULTON, M AINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling.

Arc you ambitious for business success. Then
prepare yourself by taking a course of study with
us Write for testimonials of graduates who are
succeeding. You can do as well. No better train
ing at any wrice.

HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
(). A. IlODGINS, Prin.,

Livery and

Houlton. Maine

.Sale Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty

good stalls

including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate.

’ Phone 3 - 11.

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,
P ro p rie to r.

Nasal

CATARRH
In ail Its stages there
should be cleanliness.

E ly ’s Croam B alm
rleanees, soothe* and b*-e's
the diseased rnombnnc.
It cures entarrh and drives
away a cold in the bc*d
quickly.
C r * m n B a l m is placed Into the nostrils, spread,
ever the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sn<*ezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
FLY UUOTILERS, 6*. Warren Street, New York

New York
Decorating
Company
Plain and Ornamental
Painting' ami Paper Hanging
Simp PI

Drill CUtlls Tor your neighbors.

High Street.

Telephone No. 5;.VO

W* can start you in a paying business on
smalt capital. Machines easy and simple to
I K r t ’SK F OR SALK.
Five room
operate. Write for fret illastrat***! catalogue
house, w i t h basem ent, situated or
and fall information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : 104 Fulton St., N. Y .

(Yurt street
Apply to
2wk«

in Houlton.
Large lot.
L O. L U D W I G

v*

